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N Leningrad, about a to the Institute of Oriental Ua1ne and from the afrport science was being S party I$T -: j ment to the Press in New Delhi oi July 6

on lined the route 8tues th iningrad and s ong the route it s ° the sM day the Predent :
The Secretarwt of the National Coun& of the Coi-

from the &om ve mu preed by the ° cture People ood of lin of the e1e anatoa and aw the
/ rn1un2st Part f I t d lid t nd

Rajendra and rk beg done there e thCfOU deep for miles an that fe had elaborate (
exPrsses z s eeP so U a

party visited Bmolny the field of Indology He was p1- welcome the bead of Indian plenty of food, good life and sulphur baths avaUabe t VOL VIII, NO 28 sUNDAY, JULY 10 19fl9 25 nP sympathy wzth the Central Govermeflt employees who *

bdIng where the he- sted th stionz of they shered fiowe a M standaM of flung. pauenta. e s preed b-
nave been compelled by the adamant and nrespofle

quarters of the BOeV1kS Mitr habbarat and r forrd the ca He cod see fm thefr the excellent sanatoilt
attitude of the Govement to decide for a stke

w- tuated at the Ume of ad other dIa c1ascs ad wherever we slowed do that th Uved a happy workers of the meta3-
Dunng the last te years tohe the country was *

the Ocber Re1uUo The a set of publicons - d1a Ne day e edent went life and eod good health
4 buSy nth zts two Plans these warkers rendered eve

ddent saw ns room the evening he saw a to ee the coliective fa People need food to U, e whole afl pty L Li'
posb a to enre the advance of national ecomy

d the h where Soet baflet peormanCe BruThba at Ksavevka 1- cthes to wears and educ went for a cruise on the aek
th5 2nterest of our people *

-
per S proced 1917. - The edent has been lage the Grebenka dct tiOfl for deopmeflt of mind. sea this morning and en3d

All that they got at the hands of the Government for

an gue we psent ve much impressed by 1 of Uathe. It a big fa Re cod- ee that they had e breath-taflg- pano
Fmtbe ped systemahc cpaI, m the Goveent-mSP1rd mono- this work w a alt sn o Rs ye

*

at the chIng ot the that he has.see&afld atthe ug about e1ve-hundred all tHedId t doubt that of So th its mountâ p1yss propag i Is cle noug that tb - Uni OeiUment'S case The Governme$refusaI!t0 Lther the wo basic

O; tc sp:d8 e;e0::= 1:=j=st8T =6r0 cct1z;
j dth73tfih:natorIa and int the just demands of Central Government en'ployees is very weakin terms demands of the emplQYeeSfl6edrbOSed ininimuni wage

the huge workshops, Visited grad he declared, what I his party asked many ques.. their crops would continue to 0

of principles and facts. This wealmess is sought to be made -up by -concentrated
lznkfl29 of dearness allowance with the cost of hrnng *

bstorical monument5 and have seen has exceeded all tions and acquainted theni- 1ucreae. - -
The President today planted p . a'da to confuse d''isIed nub1ico'iniofl

2ndexwzU s1ick au decent people. A Government whwh

pac. and saw the eat eectaU at seis with the working of the Yestèay, we aved at the a Maolia tree In the fle1
! r o - -

talks of Socialt patteni cannot oppose the principle -of *

art collection of Hermitage. struck him mt, he said, farm In great etaU. The picturesque health resort of of FreudshiP n Elviefra- PanditNehrt' is risking his perSóflI stige by becoiiing the main offidal need-based minimum wage uniess it wants to announce

The PreZ1dt paid a visit was the almost perfect party saw a new club build- Sbcht on the Black Sea. The Park. mouthpiece of the official propaganda that the 22 laliha of Central Government
that zts protestatzofl of Soczalisn are gust propaganda

- --
The somersault s all the more remarkable sznce th Gov- -

WW' uWUIJWL Lf UWW employees cannot be given dearness auowance -linked to the coat of living mdex ernnient was a party to its acceptance at the Fiftenth --

m1ca1 to him. Others session Pants deputy B. H
nor a need-based minimum wage, unanimously recommended by the Tripartite Trpartte Labour Conference and pressed for zts accept-

T N I D I L N A N C L
have been promot3ng Sar- Dater, replying to a tom- 15th Indian Labour Conference, duly endorsed by his Planmng and LabourMuu anceon other partzes. -

:
U

dar Swaran Slngh's trails- munst motion for prevent- ster Nanda.
Equólly shocking is GoCernrnent's refusal - to link

0
fer to chandlgarh There lag the church fron? inter-

dearness allowanie with cost of livinY Dearness allo,t- *

ftonest Constructive Straht1orward °
maiy Including Cabi- fering In political mattefø.

ance s meant to neutrah3e the nse in the cost of living

- b net MInistor, who think whatdidhesaYthefl?H0 -

en endered b officialpolicieS itis tlzeres onsibli' o

-
by OUR

that:Nehru is -being mJs1ed coUldn't curta2l the ilbert& . ' ' " "
th Government to ensure that the worlcers'wa e isnot

OOdddØodQdo3xIoa*Docao*aooøooQobocIaI000aa000I8:*ooøodoixIaooøc Ts
1 1J1

deprecuzted by inflatzonary rise in prwes Th1 s pre

P 1 CO4MEt1DS SOVIET DSMN SCIE4E
by giving him every- the detriment of the seen-

czsely what ihe Governnwnt and Pay Colnm.zsS2ofl refuse

: . -

g rt Pi fab± -àî the d1 - --

to accept. . - : -

,

Suba. Rpublie.

The Cornnittflist Party welcomes the solidarity of *

N It was hot govemflg the Queen s can ba anwue

,

and d th e CapitaL t A ntue re lit has TCE: V. Ka- -
J .:

e emp oyees jorge u er le erS zp o e oznt *

Not SO flOW ere a BUt the hIht of the so been ed on offlci b the AkalI& A of the Tes of 6Ja

Counczl of Action Th iauty is the inwm weap of the

4
break In the Ing heat C!erence w the tg D On tbe But som B that

workers and there zs no doubt zt unli withstand alt

e d1sappe° of th1oUOfl tht-the Prime U-2 it the le nave no mórai -u M0 DSM bUS made ..

attempts at d-ipwn organed at the instance of the *

the 100 eng the lull n1er mseff volteer- The Prime flIStT Lhr fl WESt

Government and the INTUC unions

the poUC pIomaUc ed unasked. It was his re- seems to think th$ the e nn1e who ° dUfl bIB dISCUSSIOfl -'

The Cmmunit Party cannot but deplore the ope .

r acUvttles. -
action to the latest- Soviet Sii_nmdt fafled because of _ . 4'. " 1, with Dr. Menau1. he --

or veiled threat o reessiOfl held out b -Government
:

r
Cabinet Ministers Deputy proposais on jsamament. inept iandiing by America.

(MrarjI) made a fivour- qp mor& unreasonable owners and not this one The latest is that go- k d h

fln1ster and their omclal He made repeated refer- .e contradictions hi the e rm aøe impreeslon on té and recalcLtrait becomes against the employees. betweens have been set on SPO esmen. ropagan z&zc satcflientS o oiive ru taut *

domestic toi.iage enceS and described them positionS t8k by the -

Ministry. remem- Chancellor!
the stand of the Governutent. Now the Rashtrap't him- the move. The Government th proposedstrike is anti-nOtZOfl3l will canvince no o7:ie

are 810W17 crawling back as constructive 'honest ptxnent since the ber 11sten1n In the 4( the more determined and pas- sel has come back iome It put out a feeler for an ad National development and planning should not be used

into the plain with the "helpful" and "straight- of news a,out
dur1n the one -

donate IS ecom1flg theCam wfll be a real antt-cltmWC l 0C 2flt, bt wItboutlI -
clais of tde-prwiteged .cit7: * ----- j

oet of the mSOOfl eu forward the U-2 have compUcated
paign for generat strike of the after il his uoble speeches in ig it eith r to deuesn with no rghts whatsoeve

otherwise their stay In the The P.M. was certanhY matters.
Central Government emplO- the USSP, he signs a .dra- allowance or the iInImum - Th Secretaria of the National - I

hills was made unpleasant Prow' that one of the latest The scare stories In the FA CTS A B 0 U T FA N S yees The unity they have. conian represstve measure age on the basin of prin- munt Party of India is firmly of the opinion that the

the prime Wnlster's disarm proposais which nflhionatre Press about -'

achteved is unprecedented. To against his own countrymen ciples for, which e wor ers Govent will be extremely ill-advised to take repres-* . :

letter to his CabIflt collea- pertaflB to the destruction ChInese build-UP and a
challenge their strength and ho demand notlilng more are fightIn and whhth the sive measures against ;ts employees It s the duty of

gues and States Chief Wa- of weapon carriers was the second round of Tihetait
to put their patience to test than what hls own GOverfl overnmefl repu patriotic for.ces, all democratk lfodies to protect -the

Isters fob1ddIflgfl1dUe en- one,that India had the pri- rebellion are scarbg less
Is to gamble with the fate of ment had once promised thOUgh it was a party to them ivorrs against arbitrary action by the bureaucracy: The :

ploltation of the . & K. vilege to suggest rst some mid less people In the Capt- -

the country. them.
e e . Govement öan still retrace its steps and work for an .

government's hospitalitY year agO. tel. The P.L biIflZI SSId
S

All tbosewho know ajiout Some men of goodwill are hon6urable com"omise b settli with the- Joint Coun-

The ImmedO provoca- About other things the at the Pre conference
,

the emplOyeS' case and also -on the move but the - . . ,,, ,

S tioi for Nehru's InterVfl P2vT. WaS not SO explicit. thn they "tefld to get ex- ;\ S
4' -

caInpaiffl and èan read the Government is drifting ,lth cz o C iOTh. ommuflzs y e wor erS

tion was th& latest cif 13-2 ncdent? Old history. aggerated!' .

S f S ,.3aw1ie 'i2trn mass uJse-ould forecast the false hope that dlsruP-
that tue -ary WZ S&tfl( SO?( , uy tiiin- ni ,iezr just S

m In Snagar corn- DevelmefltS 3apan? It s the Agenee flCe , t
that the ss tempo m ch

struggle

cannot d1SCUSSOtI1erCOU Presseth3tl "St3rtd ØIflI1 mecentrai G:verflmeflt thatordbnces1 SEE PAGE 12

travel1edup taking as many made a remark which Is lion In Tibet. Since thiS f4 7l QQ üiôn. nieen&e indian the workers nore. .
-

:

of their th and n nd dear enoug e sd ne agencY cot send j , Qflii
conndegs No negothUofle but mdi- J A J a

the aniazln thlngwas that 'Alter all, what has hap- anyblng about the geno- \L ,4 I their cause as its OWfl And dual contacts Then negotta- 'L7ijJ. JLjfl..ti-4 L I.a.U! iLi o

of tm, offlclal their ped Japan does th- dde tang place MgerIa -

. alone e d thefl breang off

wives and cbUd' were cate that some people there It Is 0onentrathg on Tibet. ' 4' The Pankha
ffMS, IJ'flJC and the MTVC d back to individual meet- NAGPUR July 6 which was recommended by the the case of the Lmi connnis-

carted front Pathankot at are not hi favour of it (the It Is said in very reliable - have all imued caJis for all- jg me razna goes on it Frst Pay CornnuSSlOfl unit ac- non Zusttce ChagLa s and Vivian

KMhmlr Government s ox- U.S 4apen Security Trea- cIrcles tb this agefl 'S commonly used in I

India sympathetic strike on Is designed to demorailse and K. G Sriwastava Secretary cepted by the Central Govern- Bose s recommendatns on the

Pease. Their Stay-3 also ty), and that Itself reduCeS CorresPOfldt who w India at the beghnlng
JUlY 14 AgaSfl, let there be dIUpt the ranks of the em- A1l-tndia Trade Union Congress, ment. They have t. ftqht by .Mundhra affair, thGovrnineii

I

underwritten by the State the value of it. the first shotfrolfl g
k .

° the 20th ceturr.
about ploy but lt has -had thC jdThe following state- declaring as a- (art resort to go hid conveniently ignored the

Government. This Is not 1:0 Apart from this state- tok Is aai 0 0 0 Pankhas were pulled by the historic ngnlficance of opposite - effect of steeling m t the on an indenite alL-IndZ strflce i ort O th .1 S e -

ytherearenohonourabIe meat conU°ned by thp- Slm Oovemmefl \ anpeIyh1d
°

. t
e e. .

exceptions among those lomacy, the Prime MInister After the Press ConIer for thb purpose.
countrywide -

tdke of- nfl ting their unity still closer.
e 5fliOfl Oj eu ra vernrnefl emp 0- ,ee s a ie en in

who went. Is reported to have more ence the Westerfl Corres- 7'JL
industries by the SocialiStI - S

Congress and its affiliated -yees including RaiLway3, Posts Government employees have : -

- An interesting point of explicitly stated his views pondents looked crestfallen. '4,
CommunIst and other tradO :

unions have been and Telegraphs, Defence and no gther avenue left for settle-

S

ig patICUi conference Ofl Japanese developmefl They wee bu prePalfl CHEAPNESS IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALIIT
despite H. their

ImemttW Of tpathte other departments f. the ment an therefore, suppo?

S which lasted for several to bls colleagues in Delhi to move up to the foothills ,

old and bitter dIfferefl$ In -

agreements and- in the -face of midnight of-July 11-12. . their move to go on strike. S

S S

days Was tlm5t it WOS held and other State capitals. to receive the Paneiiefl
: the past. Thlssbonld eia° ..

ising rriçes, conipensatiOfl for -PoUczesnwolVe tnths strike. iea'innin 'their solidarity

only In the forenOOnS Re d1SbeliVC the view Lama. But it has now been
/'%._ the Govemmet leaders sit

the same in the form of increa- are of crave cOflCe to the with the Central Goverameflt

Afternoons were free! Who that the Communists or disclosed by Nehru him- L.. p and think all over again The Government Is bela- sad D A hnkiniT it with cost of workers in the private as well empye' cause and struggle

says 8. . Dey does not international Communism self that there Is another
and act before it Is too late. td1y announChi concessions Uvn2g inder at. venous centres -

as public sectors. The Govern- the All-India Trade Union Con

know how to plan cotnniU- are behind the present up- gentleman who styles him-
The- Government has the tefl2i-S Of the Pay Comnhls- and tndustrtes for the last save- inent of India has done added gre directs its units alt over

nity living? heaval in apan. self as Panchen Laina! -
ordthanCe all ready whose i'estoring after six ral years injustice to these employees by Ind prepare for and to go

After a pretty long time Official thinking Is that At any rate it Is Mae-
measures are more stringent months' delay the gains It it has fallen on the lot of Can- refswing to sraplemefltivhat they a one-&zy token strike on

S the Prime ,sjnistèr met a large section of people in ter Tarn Slngh and not
S than the - earlier ordlriaflCeS withheld SO -far. But trai Gov'erinnent mplyees,be had time and again U55U?C tO Thuisday Jidy 14 1980

Delhi a Press C01PS Japan who cannot easily panchen Lama who ts n deegn-BeSi Ia portoriiunce it i reported that -the Vice- such minoC concessions fail cause of the refusal of the Cen- the wo?kerS in the private and

week Thete was a bacog forget the honors of Rho- engang e1 mind here UATUWCI ie 1IUflh& IIthTFfl
psident Dr RadhaIflfl ° impre the men aZ Govement W ate f pubZ secrS Refusal of Pnme We aeal all other Central

of mm for ar1flcaU ebima e bçd the move- With the Akali ataUon ' '
asked to it but he dMdu n1sters are and get the emplemefltsOfl of Minter Neh meet t de- Trade Union Organssatzons and

ta Peking the latest mt ast he ensng the anti-Kairon elements P BOX N DEI reftsed and it sd that The tng to negotiate th tbefr the 15th TripartIte bour Con- putafl Nanda s reisaZ to independent FederahOflS to sup-

about Tibet, Akali stir, hot treaty. They are more in Delhi are active. It Is Facienes: oea and Delhi
flashtrapati bfor going owii emloyeé aid also'pro- ference deãiifons regarding dfieusr attything beyond the port the str-uggl of the Central :

news from apan Pay afraid after the 11-2 fuel- well known that Prime , , , PA 0 UI fl 0 W C I T fl
abroad had informed him misng some coiicesslons but need based minimum wage and recommendatt05 of the Second Gcviernmeflt empIoyee&and

S
Commission and such- ron- dent of their country being Minister Nehru is a1rofl'S °' iitCS. . that he may have to sign an the workerà refuse to faU prey the principle of Unkfng D.A. Pay Commission antt taking it ioio in this uiilted solidarity

tine niatters as the protocol made use of as an Amen- staunchest supporter Pant BO3&BAV - CAL . KANPUR ordinance against the textile to these disruptive tactics with the cost of living index as sacrosanct when earlier in. action---w /
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I CeP.I, HO AGE TO HY POLLITT
I INSIDE 11OUKLAII * 'I'0 JNAN IUKAØ MOITRA

* r!, E Seaetadat o the of the British Govern iUght-wng ocia1 DemO- reformist basae feaJIy snow Nm ond thouih him
w National CouncU of meM cracy and the varieuB agen- work. Patty Our trateiiaI

I °EhJ :Th:r: WHAT BUNGLING' COSTS
- * -PoWtt ys:

a I3bOU 1dS ar faced voice In the cause of arC real and solid. based . 470 crows as ievenues from State- . .. .

I =d s:b dI&SthdePInd ubWsecorconcems THE NATION: .
thc world çoYnimkst working c1as in 1.:ose of Ikitish Labour, It Isbe- ever' he spoke. He edutted achieve. IndIfr indepid- are rn a tenible tnes. .

movement and dcur hands rests the fu of the non-stop ma bb Paxt to beeOnie the once. In future they will
component unite of the ioWng

7°? :!:veTbCCdd= ET hPartyeon E=J pIOgTeSand sz)acentraov miflscunously
yt bhe I1gOt Ctui Be Utiliaed Now,

Po4litt. uestioned leader of the iei. The worldwide $XIbUteS to a C]3SSIC example of how red- et up The resuU is that the
* Born In a working class Communist Party of Great lea- thO comrade Póllltt reveal how taptiam and inefficiency stand in output from the two blast fur J1i

family, hhf a woe; nittain tin he retired be- ders of the British TUC do anfi-Imperlailat work of the g the way of a steady increase in naces iiow under cominsszon
S be was a living embodi- cause of failing health. Re BHUh COmmUflISt$ seve- . . earnngafrom this source, and cannot be .uUhsec. . . .

nent of the vfrtues and the built and led his Paity to the British work- StUdUt8 Joined :d thus cause considerable losses to The pig-iron produced at the wc 1ae bUUt the cooling tions and drawifls for the revised and.xed at Rs. 178

talent for leadership Inhe- rve, organise and edo- g class to the chaxot of ra of Communism the nation blast furnaces are no doubt of the blast fu3naCes ?olls wUs tsstxed onLy n May crores u c sources now
: rent In the working elaas, céte the BriUsh Working thi Bitlsh monopolistS1 it Whfl studYIfl abroad us ios one of its veterans the The HSL has been entrusted madé into ingot slabs at the at.Roui*eZa,fC the exit of l99fuU 1? wOnthS afterthe P ace e. figure at Ra. 2 0-

for building á new. world. élasa and the people, with the day-to- Ver Comrade with the- responsibility of run- blooiing d slabbing mills. 20,000 tons of Ingot SZaS to had ben placed. T e crores. . S

* 'While hededkated COfllfllUflSSt devotion and , tiis, unpubliciscd, leaderebiP the flri- ning the tiiree public sector But these s1a1s are of huge size (gy,nanj to be ?olled contract itse'f was not fitch. This staggermg 5increase in

h1se1f to a at for Ihe asjc trade unionacUvi- ' IuThmp3*xiotsa frueand steelpiants atourkela BhiIaI varyinginweightfrom 7.15 to inttripgandppesafldthen sedtillNovember23.1 . ucos is ue,zn. e p ce,
great cause $Commufflsm He was one of the most ties conducted by the rank noble hiend. * and Durgapur 16 tons and almost double the ?e-ported to Indw.! Little wonder that the heavy- tOth extort5onateprlces c1ar..

S * and throughout h: life powerM oiators Britain and file British Comma- O em o
h of a paiup capitai of US. weight of the usual size of the Had the heavy-plate and the pate and thewide-strip .mUis g Y . m

S kept up the graiid trjggie has known. Zn noble but nists a'ong with the other the orTlThI India d*s the Red lianner . . the biggest in- inOts produced in other steel wide-strii mills -been erected in are not yet ready. P1°'
Iiedbth

with deepening conviction simpie words he popularls- militants, and for which of their Stae or lead " iM dedgçs * dusfrIl nm in India and plants in the country time we could have saved PP
b

em

: . * g U-d- ad on a ma sa the Ua PoWtt and h corn nt trade unon h the og- one ot the iggest sel corn- crores of pes which we are ..
I

We are a etng

ence. He iffered the hi sociaust Ideal and the rades-in-arms worked out gb for the historic cause * the world it has three io JJTEflS ow paying to the West German PUll thrOtLg tr a hose ,or
* evitabie hardships of a te Ideas of Marxism-Leninism a whole technuiue, based He got to know ou pee- of tomorrow to which P

hole.tlme directors mcludW .. monopolists for simply rolliig The completion of the entire technwaV seriice o t z r
. : life, manfully and with remarkable effec. on a - Ufe's experience pie and oir Party whenhe Comrade flarr PoflItt gave

e cisairnian. But not one of though there is an increas- OUrfifliShCd materials5 plant will be delayed, it is WestGerinan

t
roai ddfl

jutar
OnlyrecentlyPhlrOz

jtiabundaiiUy clear that the homecounfryfo1' ..y. 'y 7 A
from Within the eneinys own Britisher Is weak and Pollftt j rprunllyw1ththe HSL rr°°d

S

dL% I : i:
S fl 1yI fort.

across the table in
StO11 toth whole-time director.. and strips Qf required authorities.

A ACCOd29 to No. 33 jea, ago -'.
his room at 16 sing Street and size But since As far ago jYi8 ct*ee t were as many as S 000

V V
V

Poffltt led ne with great ° fl1flA r . 3VNQLINQ these mills are not yet ready a they ;n$ted g an V. "experts" at Rourkela. V

* bpp P C. JOSI relatioms as well hi terms of fl1 eua1 f= He caine with great joy to pIte the vast resOu- :ttht 1957 a W$t German weeksNetoAge(3u1y3)
.

V
V strengthening our so ty

mutual iflterest 1ie attend our Party Congreso at at their disposal : The HSLV authorities. how- offered to supPllI th . th: sr of grave con- story about-the Vtecbnical iñeffl. V

for worLd peace progress on
m eeom- Ii io- ani atso tte wuie powers con- ever have found an easy solu- Bitt five InOnth passed ,ore steaiiy rising cost jy of one W German

V T is so difficult to . It Is DO small story5 of
V

V

jag conscious of it at alL over. a Iakh present to -S. thens, the authol-. tion to tie problem. They have orders were placed b#. cablE ofthe plan t. "ecpert". who sèriousJy dams-
believe that Comrade ?°W IntereSt to our two V f caine and he hear him. He spoke in English V , the HSL have set vp cut do the production of s'abs in Decenb?. 1957, and then . gea Blast Ftnace No. 1. The

V

:uIstOhui=e takes
as; EIT JEET11G gotietusnowdrink b:r; ° oniabout5Ooi aresuietamage

sufferingsand for
1ourke1cpro,ect :he Weat German finn Agreement, giving speclilca- to Es. 170 crores. It was again 1957crores

: aecoiit for them. ggfti I We have not popularised It tieWnrst tr the quality of dia tea them wea déafeilng applastse According to the --- isigi poiuop.carrymga

51EE th:::;: ng :v:== TD0T.U. Wokei tkeJ ub
as soon aa I became a Corn- '° tha world Is a fresh re- London as well and meet the ad down the room the stten$h of tor the ereetion of the steel Tatas for praatical
munlat, about 1928 and began that the old story riUsh cou-uues w o d referring to the short the passion 1 But Dut he was so wooden-

th ImPreCO the writing up for mean so in me n wh he was not the ° °°°-''°Y VIOV - . .h1 respect s extremely disap- - - V that be 11edtoIearn . .

r= Ooo=edU r ourawn =ent= uee;:;seerefii; :r=ofhlsParty = =o1;
F cite a e-ample I t rndefln1ke LJUIY

articles on BritLsh trate union bUt In the interest of ftituie agalna pfnllsi leave tiis room during the Pt in a foreign tgue hOW the BSL s utter gnt of the Delhi 18 th The quailflcaUons of many of
experiences and the poflUcaZ days made up my mInd As he sat down perspiring t dearly pos Undertaidng of The main demand of nt il mate ctning
sttuaUon to come back aa soon aa I 911 OV he grew eloquent .n weR 1..nown ROU?JCeIO the Municipal CorporaUofl the DTt Workers Union vmWcttve policies sa

When I read howVtruthfullY - .* VS
Oild and X didi yy over the artistry V aVaLt of steez mw. oi . pe in the next few V that the management workers were Further, serious damag to .

and boldly. a Brltthh Comma- V ep to see where one Is right garlands, the aznell and fresh- V s,eciaZ jeatures eve days, the Capltals trails- should honour the agree- were sus- iast uniaces Nos..- 1 & 2 the V

nit eapOsOd and castigated but very d1cuIt where one Ia DOSS Of our flowers, the en- ptc ,nui an tue port system win e para- merit of September 9 199 dd or removed from bursting of one oxygen pipe In
bla own imper1alit ri1thg wrong ' it is tiia very job, chantthg colours and dIgns , ,, e,e iysei wien the workers of The resolution of the and criminal cas the Steel Smelting Shop break-
class the concept of proleta- however d1cult., that we of the thousands of worktng Uon held were iaunciwd igalnst 17 downs of the SIabbIg Machine
nan tflterflationOilSfll beCafl .. isave to master women sit g in gere 2 whIch decided workers Among those vie- and the L-D Converters and
more living within me and he did It uo ia vw o uwi. the strike-noUce were use aenersi severni other accidents neosi-

I greatly adinfred the aim- The mighty rally wan the çjj ha traced the baCkrGUM secretary and souse morn- tating extensive repairs, have
plicity and clarity of his Ftom 10 KIng Street i bad ne o the mesa recoptiong i11 the September 8 agree- hers of the Worklng Com pusiej up the cost by several
style Bin words were simple the Hlghgate Ce- he had Witnessed. He bad to meat and Its violation by of the union. of rupees
and common but very eec- metery anci azxa grave. pp gj travening 13e- : use management. V mepIeinentuoz-com V

co,,,ninee
V tive and IrreeisUble. I déc1d Vig flez too Un and tween Madras and Madural. -FliOM

V h1 nt hd m of the DelhI Ad- A' 22 -1960 --ad to follow him as a model found that the cemetery could not sleep a wthk. At public speech at Sydney itti had sense to:
a found , gate had en closed. WeVbé1 every stop It was aI&naas, .therecess I WOw and as I write this the Th- . attack- V conclusiOn. that . fhe a

that It Is not SO easyt V
lowed for the gate-keeper and znna flawera and gs; ,

Walk UP tOh1 b*JL0. WO bune ha arrived and, It quo- -the acti- management was'PiIlty of .
dlOftC XPCflS5 Si a . V

. is A of lade- - when he found that we -were n roo forisn togetdown SPOflt8flOOUStY t UP ' Y' tiy leaders of the vioathtg the agreement .. -
V

.+aYs
1e It was but Indians lie let us In and be- from his compartment aid don't spend all YOU thfleOU states tiat way ouii weli '? d attacking the and not maII*taifllflg the Lp by ttz S 90

uraI that our reiations gun taiing 'You Indians jtt of au jsci me You Ought to know uw. serve an iia own epitaph." °d and pri- status quo, Labour Minis- °' Per cent mere
;IthV the British Party were

V and Africans seem to know througI bin carriage window. .
comrades. You are indP e d teat e d .

of the wOrkf ter Nanda had also adds- 4Z7u10ttuit Of .k=i = andrespectMarxrnore than
ueendoa

;=alt: t:==
?:ar7 PoIlitt I erhad : = Core IWU11UtXO Edh;e SdateBUt r:i

warms up with e eept 16 KIng Street. He got do . duce you to the other corn- dOI and oa do. The workers began a
fraternal gratitude and the - > ser to tnorm me uiat he d me ZfIhad auchbl r'dOS And he would leave agitation gs1nst The workers were left
the Image arsesof a V

V not V ne commuuiswi me at- other tables. He knw . bring beauty colour, and all thin, but the mBfl9.- with no aveaO ,
V

an .- C SOfl 0
?... . . . V t u t h ha ever the old veteran the ilves of thé meat Instead of trying to have . decided on a a . ean rnisise y te union .peopie, LU e gran -

V f h he like - ' th t he was V . ' V Intent- in their V resoluofl ey .
of lila 1040 ancestors who got bOhrbJ9 herelwoaldmake the IOrtes .

a
We watcbd the Octobe? tire repreosion The altuft- have again re1teratd that t1i °f MSflCS WSd

. rid of their autocratic monar-
J1 ould ia t ther- from ald nave deterlo- "the union will keep Its - V

ru°r:pi erUre/L l workerswhichflflal s:Ufltmthei5al cTd
had oome Into being and wee 7 The eal story was that he where both of us bad gone as at the massiVe enth moat speedilY trans- II? led to the BePte mo

nciere of UJPm5Dt char5S for h-
. on ita legs oX-tbe British - ' V

had heard Harry speak In a fraternal delegates from our , m a r C h 0 TS, rePTSSS11 oz1 into one agreemen V The Union as. nical services of eXpertS' and -

humanist and . proressIvo . '
5.V . memorial meeting over Marxs Parties. V J . V

every section of which the su Under the agreement. Its apology huge cost of repairs In different
-

thinkers with a warm heart grave and waa spell-bound by I hardly knew any of the be said "Th9e set." the then Mayor of Detht citizens an
iiconvience of the steel p'Tant

for social justice. demoerRoy S his oratory.. V5 : . foreign comrades an& during °°'' ' O*%1fl A great noble comrade lano flokcand Sharma was public or 0.
jaused sa stand now. the ; V

V

and liberty aU.over he world, hi lttUe story tells Ito own V much . more bitt the movement that tOV mediate Into the canoe WrnCu WO
the strike RoUrkOla Project looks like be-

wherever the Just fight Is On I tale about where the ordinary SE FACHG PAGE l4 f he was ean'th OfVi MUfl1CIP
I being imposed on bottomIessPit.5
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A s archin anal sis of what the -Cons-PSP finisters' aT *ere policy of the Govemeflt t boodiripad. But what Is going . ' '

ii
e,

b t ffr the eo le of Kerala was increased first It may in- develop thdustries and a- on In the State today s not

oa tion t1 ge fh otion E M S Namboo- volve only Iakh of rupees culture and thus build up the fight against corruption but Favidabad has often enough been held up bq Prime gional settlement Office decided o the Badshah .Khan hospital -

rnaue
d

er e r'the Assembi 's eneral or so but for a State which economy of the State and sheer political discrimination Mmistet Nehru as a 8ymboI of refugee reiuzbiUtaton to stop the sate They asked the Little did they know that police ,. , -

d=s:And the conclusion The 4Ot PreTlOY OPOt
wi Thcy

:==- :iaet
Coalition Mirnstry has evo ved no new po icies, such a negligible amount of solving the unemployment LoI o the a Ia must ,nouns where ° StOp the auctions altoge zens of Faridabad had arrived

whatever pointers are there are towards policies l.ot only that Tius salary- and food problems without Ssd Thi iflLtO 0 SI, j L '
b P P , S

thai- but promised to consult the m the hospital and when only

which are not in the interests of the State and its raie has had a chain reac- developing industries and , 2nvre are &riggef ,.up,iy O-lfl5 JO arou 0 ea Cu uegional Settlement Commis very few of them were witiun

people
tion The alaes of highly- agricture to talk without nace _ Minister of the 4eh sioner its precincth a party of armed

: , '
paid offlcIIs have already knowing the. A, B, C of our former Communist Ministry I trouble in tle township ment for home six 'months i.e., The people were not to be policemen thrust their way in.

TAKING up the Govern- be set aside and the Central been enhanced Mter put- economic problems c Achutha Menon began his £ was sparked off by snius- oniy in April 1960 A mass fobbed o with these weak pro- They had brought the of BAIMUKTJW

ment S food policy first Government has to be In- UP theii own salaries Not only has the Govern- speech with a reference to and culminated on June 29 hunger-strike was launched iUhSS In the evening at a huge Mahendra Singh and the

Namboodiripad reminded the formed of what the entire the Ministers were in no nt not taien even the what the present Finance Mi- tue death of four persons The denanda were that the full mass meeting they announced wounded Ram Lubaya

'. House of the picture the Fm- State thinks should be d9ne position to oppose this in- smallest step forward to solve nister had said a year ago on a SubInspector of amount to be paid should not their determination to be even

aiice Minister bad presented The Comnunist Party has crease the Immediate problems of June 13 1959 the d' after i For quite a number of exceed Ba 1,850 (as Nehru had more vigilant and unlied to pre- Firing Inside

Ui March while introducing definite proposals as to how uremployment and food, it is the hartal which inaugurated prolo bargaining and written in 1857) without any vent any auction _____

the Budget. He had then said this problem should be dealt The Oilg : acually going back On what the ' Uberation struggle . Ie truale bad. gone on between iflt&CSt and that the payment Came the fatal day of June Hospit1 . . ____________
:

that every ardholder had with. When there is food defi- theCommunist Government had then said that the State the Goveitment and the rcs1. should be made over a period again the Assistant . .

been given from fair-price cit in the whole country as we had begun said NambOOdfrF had almos' become bai- e issue of payment ° 30 years settlement comnussioner came The stan of the hospital were .1'

ops oneS edangai (3ust have today, the Centre has to . .. pad. - rh th 0 Id h h for the 1oen made th and preed for the aucUon, Uils bu eatg the wounded

taketheresponsibllltY of con- edwhattheC0m11t n.
then issued astatementans- .the houses contritcted thereon Discissxon In time toallotment No A 85 W1fl thearmedpohce accord-

creased to two edangazhlS If it is said that the done when they assumed Poatw'Ji wering Sankar s allegations by e re gees
h d been Rajya Sabha stothe

e peope ga ere
am demanded that theirpeople be

thatthe
iisa fnedand ierla can educedthe

Diseritith&ti0fl teO thatalongWith were The issue was discussed in the
theomclBIS announcedthe post- tted firstThehospital staff

prices get as mueb nce as she ters It was called a stunt liabilities the State s assets to pay off the value of the tene- ia)ya Sabba when Bhupesh Ponement of the auction and
th li

eir duty'

wants at cheap rates it But the ofluflUfl1St Govern-
The las p0 n C - had also increased equally or merits on an instalment basis of Gupta Dayabhai Patel and ca ed e lea ers to the Settle- P0 e S U s p a

; N Cli e should become the respnsi- ment also stayed the previous
bOOdfrip1 touched upon was more and increasing loans Rs eleven and annas four others raised it. Minister

Commissioner s office. and not crowd around. Only . ,

0 jisg bibty of the Centre to see Adviser regime's order raising the much-Publicised CII: from the Centre were a tea- spread over a period of 3 iUianna replied that he would Oil reaching the office the some 20 or25 persons were pre

In Potwy that Kerala gets the. rice salaries of the highly-paid corruptiOn drive1o e oa ture common to all State Gov- .ye&s. In 51 without any agi be happy if the tenements could leaders and the crowd that sen inc u ing eight or nine

from Andhra t the prIces omcials A principle was then tiofl Governmefl erninents tation the Goyernment on its be given free but his hands were followed aaw that trucks had women

E ectationi had been rais- fixed by it. If instead of evolved about a ceiling on The OppOSitiOn was not Now that Sankar is the Fin-. own seeing the economic dis- p He explained that while arrived with a whole batch of This seems to have infurzat-

ed t when the reused bud- that, pnvate traders import high saiaries some steps were agamst tang action against ance iinhter and Is dea1g of Fandabad s population was the value of the auctioneerthe thiks were ed the pohce who appeared
ATAN LAL

et WS presented three rice prices higher by Es. 20 also taken to implement it At any corrupt officials he said with the financial affairs of reduced the instalment to Es teneen develoPment charges clrly a ruse to get the people to have come to the hospital

onths later there would be or more and sen at here, the same tune the Communist But he had a serious charge the State honesty demands ii _s month had raised it by anther Rs

some advance from this p0- that will not help to bring Government gave their legiti- to make against the Home that he tell the House whe- In December 1952 with the 755' lie stuck to the point that

ilcy The Chief iniater's
ther the State was on the g up of various industrial mteret would also have to be

party the PSP had itself at
verge of .. bankrUptcY, said .establisbnients under the Deve- paid thus, bringing the total

tc r 4 1 iIdi1I' IIUIJGET Ontliebrink
to around Es 4300_more

at least two edangauhiS of ft h# of a financial breakdown .employed workers were to pay all this on certain

rice should be given to every ... ,
4.. , en e same e s ma- 24 a month to cover the assurances ieing given that the

eardholder 'T' 1
tion today because all the faa- arrears that were said to have Government was considering the

: e After three monthS what
torswhiihtheflledSaflkart0 accumulated in the payments matter and.that the notices 0 . I

the Government now says Is '. d
are presen - the tenements would be withdrawnassurafl-

ttherewillbe noincrease tATIS PEOPLF iLsei°y
some 0 em more cesgwenbyleadingandmflu. O1106 inn

-- _y- .

ny.of.whornwereflOtearfl- óf.Faridabad called off their .

wheat also Will be distributed
.-ro,in more tzan Es 60 per struggle on A ru 25 '._.

FROM 0 C

tothose who.waflt it. ,.. Afl monlh. 4tn cnmCed, OmptiUcame the Gov- ! .

ORZSPOENT .

j If two meaireS of rice : 'tll8 backed p VjItJi a strike . and ernment answer on he per

to be distrib ted eeic-

away from the auction spot in a funous mood Fire was such orders were given mdi-

lair-price shops
pricesdOWflit wUl_ only due to the low.paid o Kerala has a lot of econo-

iargescalepicketiflu :zd nextday ttseZf whole ova- Seeing the trucks leave the pee opened again and two persons eating that the police fired on

0ea8t 1

ThIs w'aS the OIIiyrI1It way
party have given to open Fn tno worker would have a the ::::; ::ri;l=

without previous

A
e .

N - AdtiuswtJ 0f to deal with the problem. The political discrimflatiOfl. shows .tjat the reason for
toage,below Es. 80 and that clauses .°f removal from the commence Neighbourhood i this desire foi revenge at-

; .
0. a5 , . . bafl set ro1lifl by the present . An instance of this discri- iim 114 . 1

OflLlI his reaching the Es. tenement and attachment of Three. lege epe-wttnesses n4
S flOWS spread

1
.boodpa.smd,,lt. Djfficugtia Mintst±y cannot be stopped ininatton was the withdrawal Communist rule

100 Income bracket Would he. pefiOnOl propertV. These no- ' any attempt of the "nwb" to
through Faridabad of this .

4
Cenfre 0 a now It will have to mtae the of certain boo from the pri- have pay to Es six per month aces we sent also to those 1 seize the bocy of AS! Mahen- °°

deed of the

State was 16 , n :utthe Government reject- saiarie of the low.pa1d offi- sons. Among em wa the orare e,pro ems ose fowards he cost of his lens- vao iiaci made some sort of dye Sin h that b all dccounts
POUO there was a complete

the U ge i P . ed the resolution demanding claisalso. .
MasterPlanfOrKerIWCh ..

er e. e settlementand aoreecl to PUll A t seemstohsiveledtothis
hartal. A Powefuland indig-

: ctI no'n eofbIghly-paidoffi- onL: Vet; isscthecOnStit-
h: = : '' ize:= 1:l:

pollee theyideclded to
ltinthe BaL on;tar; ..

ousye efl a month because of its blthd Es 125 This is are to be uthlsed for Its deve- t1have beee outmoded had pubUc]y stated that those W had paid in full but take mae Into thr own
mass meeting the evemg IT

two measures of rice
anti-Communism or its fear done In the name of remov- lopment Why was it with- with the appearance of Five- Ihe total cost to be recovered not paid inteTest were issued. hands with Calamitous results Remember The next da June 30

th ii
e en vernmefl

d Ing some anomalies But it drawn The only reason is Year Plans
would be Es 1 750 and that the such notices At 10 30 a in they started Faridabad again observed a

4

TheLea undetafld
ueoO

1tie
a does not apply to the .anoma- that the Plan had been pre- Central allotments for Plan

Government would not go for These notices were followed with a Lathl-charge and firing Their Names ! arta and a 30 000 strung pro-

son S
of the Govern-

m C adl lies that exists between the pared by the Communist Gov- expenditure are made on the any profits Nehru is reported up on June 12 with an official three rounds in the air and cession turned out to honour

e But the Governmt
rice

hthoe who sit On the taiaries f village omcers in emment Similarly copies -of . basis Of matching grants to. have written in December . advertisement t!iat some 70 or . the same number rht into he public needs to know and th martyrs. At the funeràL

should 0 e admit them. IL re° Benches now refus-
the Malabar area and In Tra- the Land swattons nwa... that Is to get the Centre a 1957 that in any case the value 80 allotments were cancelled the crowd They also arrested remember the names of those meeting i resolution was

such anadnussion. had been ed to concede when the Corn-
vancore-Coehin Similarly sa- Bill wi ,za uen. au0pvu u sh the State lisa to expend to be recovered by the Govern- and were bemg put up for auc- Prem Singh Hem Ra3 and who were killed in tivs second passed calling for a suitable

made the Government would mimist Ministry was in office
lanes of Forest ConservatorS e er a Lea e an its own share ranglpg frOn ment would not exceed Es tion The motive behind the Madan Laial& workers and round of iohce furY at Farida- memorial to the dead and

not have voted oufr the Coni- But this Government is not
and Rangers have been raised aw

been removed
25 to 75 PeE cent dePending 1 850 It should further be re- Government auction was sim iniht4nfr bad There was Eaten Szngh a announcing that the fight

- munist non-official resolution only refusing to buy rice from will be now Impossible a on the nature of the parti- snembered that there was no- ply to get more money since it Hearin5 the firing a large 25-year-old Garhwali domestic would be carried into the Law

demanding 25 000 tons of rice outside the State it is not not to increase the salaries of It Is difficult to say to cular project This practice thuig in the allotment order saw that the evpansion of nber of persons gathered at servant of the ex-Admmistra- n aefence of those

per month from the Centre makiig purchases rrom even
clerks and other employees of what lengths this anti-Corn- works In favour of the rich stating that due to arrears in Greater DelhL was pusbmg up the spot and demanded the re- tar who had come for freat- whom the police have decided

The question is not whether vitth the State That means the department specially munisin of the Rome Mlii- States mid against the poor ,ayment the allotment itself prices Refugee rehabilitatwn lease of the three workers ment. There was Eaton La! the ose,g There was corn-

the State l get the ce the State Govement ta rely-
when the cost of ling ta go- tor 11 go en It is States and adds to the dis- wod be taken away Fandabad s developmenttheSe Then me 20 persons advan- head mechamc of the hospi ple unanimity with the de-

if such a demand Is made he lug entirely on the 160 000 lug up daily under. his lea4ershlp that parity which already exists were to be given the go-by cOd to talk to the police the who was at the moment prior to cisson that each household

said The State may not get tons allotment from the Cen- Nambooth5ip5d reminded the corilon3 ,ht, how A'new approach has tO be Notices But the sturdy inhabitants Assistant SubInSPeCtOr (ASh) death bus' with his obarran- would contribute at least one

it But when the Government ire and it will not be able to Benches of the can
h

fod to give greater help were not going to take this Mahendra Smgh is said to have wag the life-giving oxygen i'upee for this purpose

rejected the resolution it distribute more than one resolution of the any ait in it the weaker States and Served Government offensive lying fired point-blank at them with- cylinders It the police firing

came the way of the Kera edgaI f ce per week ConSS Olid iSid the waY to Reitorang that the Opp raise all the States to the down On June 24 a complete out any warning entyfive was not mdiscrinato why The enbre body of citizens is

iature mng a ufla- from the fa1r-pce Ops tme the problem ta to stan sition was not against tag same level Our State has t e next of trouble ha wus obsed The citi- arld Baund an elec- should the bulleta have thspieSOd at the Coverent

mous demand to the Cene what new %hIs policy With reducg te saes of action against any copt raise this question ry f Faridabad began in Sap- zens organised for achon under tncim and oy recenUy mar- them down9
dSion that the enquiry into

' . asked NambOOdirIPad. Mizusters. . and- highly-paid official or non-0ffi019.1, 11am- strongly .with the Centre, tember 1959 when the Assls- the leadership of the Mazdoor ned, fell with bullets in his neck Another who was wounded the mcidenf wilil be conduted -

0 ogitiijla9s The original Budget he officials boolripad called to the at- said Achutha Menon tent Settieine.nt CommlSStofl? Ekta Committee in winch trade nd shoulder Later Babnukund was Janakl Des Re was a corn by Ratan Singh the Judicial

continued, had. a revenue de-
tentlon of the ruling. parties ., ./ suddenly Issued notices right uninS of all shades were orga- diedin the rickshaw on his way pounder and among thO5ê whO Magistrate from Palwal. They

Stand ficit obiously no new items 'roj C D DeShmU1{hB statement Delieit dfld left demanding that all msed Their demand was urn to the hospital had requested the police to point out that they have grave

F .
of expenditure can be includ- ' that there wefe serious char- . aar_àIculatèd on the ple--postpofle the'auctions start It is reported by eye-wit-. aflow Uie hospital staff to conti- doubth about his impartiality.. It

The prhsent Iome Minister " the revised budget with- Expeidditflr@ gas of corruption against all j,gjmgaqd of Es 11 and annas four negotiations! nesses that having run out of nue their service to the wound- Is a fact that earlier when 12

. i. had said when the ConimU- out increasing the revenue. Congress MinistrieS In the . the instalment du$hOUid On June 27 a call.was given bullets the ASI charged madly, ed. He now lies badly injured in
trade muon leaders of Farida- . .

fist Party Was ujoffice that Dealing with another as- COUflfrY Slid ESiaji 5 charge Coming to the Budget pro- be paid up in 15 dayS The for banal and for the work- into be crowd throwing away the hospital and a sfrong pohce bad wereto be tried in his

? .
it W9.S the Goverflñieflt'S res- SvJlfJraes pact of Governthsflt policies,

tbt the Congress Is. the io as such, he said that 4read petialty was the cancel- .ers o fake Zeate on the fol- his ryover and lo1ster. But as guard ensures that nobody c Y. requestedand ..
pobm to go boodiad quoted fl- sour Ci coPOfl the real deficit Is bound to be MUon of the ownership of the ng day The re2Se was he ran the SHO Ram Lubaya aches hun Are the police grun e er of

Orlssa Burma or Ceylon or ueruae& fr the Budget to NamboodiriPad then e- more tiian the Ba 1 24 crores twent An additiOtwl bur- magnificent and unanimous continued to shoot indiscrimifla afraid of what he might say9 srnce they were not

anywhere in the world and point out that penditure peated his offer for the ap- shown jen was the upgrading of the Over 10,000 perSons gathered tely into the crowd In the melee Another point whiCh requires sure us cc wou d be me-

bu the necessa rice for en the Oommunlsts were four headdUSt, pomtment of a tribunal to Many of the Govemment'S ount to be collected to Ri in the molng of Ju 28 at that ensued with the firing go- the scto mvegaben is OU

distribution through fair- in the Treasury Benches the rural development animal qUe iflto pharges of cor- ptio are likely to 9 605 and in Interest charge quarter No 1E20 where the ing on, many more were in- who ordered the police to fire Faridabad s demand is that

price shops Opposition S charge was that husbandry and agriculture uption a1sed against any prove wrong The supplemea- of 33 per cent per annum first auction was scheduled ured and Mahendra Smgh lost Was there any order given to what the circumstances dictate

The present Opposition administrative expenditure were together less than MIfl1Str In any Cabinet that budget takes Into account li., grave injusUce Sensing the popular mood his life those in the hospital to disperse is a public 3udicial enquiry pre- \

would not take such a stand was on the Increase What are the amount allocated for 1258 ruled the State from 1947 additional Es 60 lakhs on The people took to struggle but the officials from the Assistant On some calm returning the failing compliance with which sid over by a High Court

said Namboodlripad If the they doing now that they are general administration or till now the revenue side bough the aiter exhausting an aye- settlement Commissioner down people immediately gathered all fire had to be opened Eye-wit-

food problem of deficit States in office? Instead of cutting even for police We will give eli support to preliminary budget had taken of negotiation and settle- to the aUctiofleelE from the Re- the wounded and rushed them ness rePorts agree that no SEE PAGE 13

like Kerala are tobe taced do this eenditure, they It c eaIy be een from any gd-tenOned fight

political differences liave to are further raising It. the Budget that it Li not the against corruption, said 11am- SEE PAGE 13 io 1960
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- r:E (IA1:y DIJIUNG the period of 2,800 looms would affect
-

from June 6 to 16, between 7,000 to 8,000 work-

I

1,300 looms aIed in et te tba pea-
* by IJWDJAJ1T GUPTA 26jute mills. In the cOflhifl neat workers cannot be

weeks, it is expected that a directly retrenehed, nor

. --
further 1,200 to 1,300 looniS should their earUiflS h
will be sealed in another : adversely affected. B*t it is

'

The general strike of 200,000 jute workers on official patrofla jn New 32 miles, making a total of reported that in many

Decemlier 14 last was an important landmark in the Delhi might have to answer 2,600 58 they are being offer-

history of the trade union movement. The fighting the charge of "betrayal" of This thtion to the ed such unsuitable alter-

unity of all jute workers and their unions, irrespec- national interests! nine per cent of total loom- native jobs and at. lower

tive of affiliation, was motivated by the employers' Meanwhile, it is now offi- age which was aIready .
rates that they often re-

. consistent refusal to increase wages or pay bonus and cially adnhitted that the sealed before June '6. fuse to accept them and
majority of jute . mills are The Indian Jute j'JjJ5 are then compelled to

the mounting pressure of rationalisation, with all its making good . profits. The tjfl' (LJMA)
consequences of retrenchment, intensification of bumper ra* JUte harvest of claim that the new sealing The unions further con-

. labour, increase in workload, and insecurity of service. last year, which brought of 2,600 looms W displace . tend. that all non-perifla-

- .
fibre prices down to a level about 5;000 workers, of nent workers, who have

. T ODAY, a1niot six months Australia, Argentina, etc. But . which spelt disaster for Iakhs whom permanent hands put in 2t0 days' work dur-

.
after the historic strike neither the Government nor- of jute-growerS, greatly help- would be retained in alter- ing tile past 12 months.

.
action of December 14, the the IJMA ever showed much ed the millowners. But the native jobs while the rest should be paid lay-oft

workers' position has not only enthusiaSfll in this direction. major factor responsible for would be retrenched. .
compenFtl9fl during the

- not impruved in any way, it And now? Here is what Is the present 'boom" has Un- This estimate is contest- period of loom-sealing. But

has actually deteriorated. The admited by the official bulle- doubtedly been ratlonailsa- by trade union circles. the IJMA has not agreed

Government of India's pro-. tin of the Indian Central tion. According to them, sealing to Lhis.

' miseOn the eve of the Jute Committee itself: By March 31, 1959, 51 out of

general strlketO . P a 'The current boom-like 82 eomPsiies had almost

-
Wage Board has not yet
materialised. The workers

siiding-scaie dearness allow-

lief agalnst the high coat of floro WroducitiOfln
ance. Concrete steps to check

have received no interifl re- the unrestricted ratlonaflsa-

living. RatioflaliSatiOn has not
tion offensive could . follow

. been checked or regulated in
from effective Implementa-

. any way. And a new Increiirig Profits
tion of even the Banerji re-

crisis of unemployment iS

- commendationS.
.

looming . ahead with the .

. .IJ's (Indian Jute Manu- Need For
. facturS' Association) annO-

uncement of fresh sealing of
conditions owe their inspira- completed the moderniSatiOn which the.coming crop can

looms from June 6.
tion tO .fl impOAttu't change of their spinning frames. be cornered. It must be re- UnIty

In this difficult situation ' the direetioi of demand. Loans totalling Es. 4.90 crores membered that many firms .

for the workers, it is neces- The gunny markets would had been granted by the today are slmultaneouEly These opportunities have

sary to note a few important appear to have been sustain- NIDC to 25 mIlls for pur-. owners of mills and dealers been created by the ss-

features of the jute indus- mainly by large Indian. chase of new machinery. The in raw jute. struggles of the jute

Government orders and by number of workers in IJMA secondly, loom-sealing at workers culminating in the

. . . try's working at the present the purchases of the Comniu- mills had been reduced from this juncture wifi create a great General Strike of Dc-
moment. fist countries, where the sys- 247,000 in 1954 to about chaotic position 1rom hull to cember 14 laSt. But whe-

According to Union Mm- tern of State trading does not 200,000 In 1959.. miii in the employment fig- . ther or not these opporttuli-
ister for Commerce and In- ures and make the assesunent ties can be utilised to yield

dustry I.al Bahadur Sims- rable difficulty on questions p2cdatioD of permanent and non-per- concrete gains depends en-

tri, the Second Plan target of relative prices and Internal nianent worllers much more tirely on further develop-

- -
of production for the lute competition such as would llaflpflt .

cuit. mis would ie1p the ment of their united strug-

industry, 1.1 million tons normally bedevil a highly LTMA to resist the reconuXeL- gle. Without thIS they may

per annum, would be fill- mechanised free-enterprise The . decisive role 6! dattolis recentlY made to the .
be once again forced tore-

. filled this year and by he economy, motivated by corn- 'lower ol)erating costs" has State Government b M. ç- treat, because the Govern-

end of the Plan period out- petition." (April, 1960) (Bm- recently been stressed, for Banerjee, Chairman of the ment appears both unwili-
Would rise to 1.15 ml!- phasis added) example, by Mr. G. A. Ma- Siieclal Committee on Ra- lug and incompetent to de-

lion tons. '
Even more reveallng than the superiority of the son, Chauman of the 1110- tionalisatlon, 'viz., fixation of fend the workers' interests

this . Is the fact that the Plan
SOCialiSt economy over the mas Duff Group of jfl perminent cadre at the rate against the IJMA's conspi-

target for export of. jute capitalist system as a means (Samungger, Victorla and of three worker per loom, racies..

goods (the real symptom of of providing stable markets Titagarh) whose combined freezing of this complement Let us hope that comlpg

the industry's state of health)
for our jute exports is at last . profits rOse In one year from for the next three years. and ..veeks will see the various

.
has also been nearly achieved.

acknowledged, however grud- £203,092 to £414,911. no terther extension of the jute workers' organisationS In

The export of 880,000 tons of ' iflgW! .
Against this background of double loom systrn without West Bengal coming together

,
jute goods In 1959 is only The decisive contribution In mountIng prosperity - has the consent of- the maorxty for a powerful joint campaign

and struggle to win the work-

20,000 tons less than the tar-
era' demands. -United action.

01 C is the urgentneed of the hour.
get figure of 9bOOOO tons.

4ObvlouslY, thereforehe.. risn Thetraditlon of December 14

-, . I-created bogy alihut a must be fortified and . carried

'cris1s" of foreign markets, .

forward.

dustry, accordIng to Lal Ba- uwtack iu Witrkenetc., can no longer deceive
any Informed person. The In-

_I-,*.,

hadur Shastri, is satisfacto-

:
ny playing it role as a . _____
major earner of foreign ex-

. change. . -
this respect has come from come the latest "crisis". It is of workers.?- ChIna. In 1959, UP to Septeni- the artificial creation of those m recommendations,

' her, china purchased 42Y71.- who control the destinies of however limited In scope, re-

: 400 gunnY bags and 14,453,000 the Industry, on the one hand, presenta step forward from
""'' &ST

yards of lcsaiafl, worth about and of the "fatka" market In the existing- -position. mit

:i

Buyers Es. 5.60 crores, and thus raw jute and jute goods on how can they be Implemented .

helped to save the jute Indus- the other. .
if every indlividual mill Is to

EDITOR : P. C. Jobi

,

Aj4ecisive factor iii help- t fr any fear of "crisis". . A panicky atmosphere baa be permited to seal and un-
by D. P. ShIlls at U

ing
the fulfilment of the Yet tb fact has been either becn created about the "Un- seal 1OOZi 9.2 it chooses dnr- nw A PEINTiN( PBSS.

:
export targets requires to deliberately hidden from the certainty" of the next jute fl1 the next six months?

JbafldeWSUafl Estate, M. M.
Road New Delhi. and -publhbed

. . be noted, especialIy-becaU5e Indian public, or has been 3op due to shortage of rain. Thirdly, the IJMA would . by- bim born 7j4, AgeS MI Read.

it is deliberately being in a distOrted form. This has enabled holders of be able to prejudice the Delhi

i: . blacked out in the capitalist raw jute stocks to force prices workers' case before the -

;
Press. This is the emergence

..
of the Socialist market as a Fruit Of Ui The mills have responded proposed Wage Board by : 25794

stabilising factor for In-
by decidliW to cloth down an pleading yet another "cr1- TelepaPhic Ad

i: din's jute industry. atioUat1 number of looms . sis", and thus diverting at- 5UBXBAD1

from June. 6 as a "temprary" tentlon from the industry's . SUBSCRIPTION RATES
- The Communist Party and measure to conserve raw jute growt'ii, . stainuty and pro- : Yearly Re. 12-0-0;

AII'UC -have, for years, Some papers have alleg- stocks. fits.
been pressing for closer trade ed that all these gunny . .

Half-ijearly Es. 6-0-0 cud

-
agreements with the rapidly purchaseS were meant for The IJMA is really out to For the first time, new .oP- tery Es. 3-0-0. -

': developing markets of the - military pUflOS, to help kill three bfrds With one Portuflities are oPening up FoREIGN : Yearly Re. 10-0-0;

Socialist cóunries, so that China's "aggrereive" dç- stone. On the one - band, before the jute workers. A ffaeav2y Re. 8-0-0.

; our export industries, like signs against India! If that sealing of looms is intended Wage Board would not be able AU cicnd drafts to be.
jute, might not have to re- is really SO, then not the to exert counter-pressure to brush aside easily their pcyable to T. MADK&VA1

-
main dependent on the "tra- fjjfl Communists, but the on the raw jute mar et and demands for Interim relief a

i-'- ,nid their to keep down the prices at higher 'basic wage, bonus and
and uotto smw AGE.

'
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A IHIRA LAND BILL
Congress leaders speak of land reform from the .

sold away in a hurry the sur- the land has changed tremen& original Bill exempted . only

housetops. Now in Andhra Pradesh, a Bill is under i1u5 land at reduced prices. ously. New irrigation works sugar-cane farms owned by .

. discussion for imposing ceiling on Jaudhold- -purchasers have fully or partly have been .ons.ucted new sugar mills on Jnie 10, 1952.

in s The land reform that is beinu imnieménted paid the price but still, because communications laid, new mar- Now this has been completely

T- d ct
of some legal difficulties the kets opened, etc. The pattern changed. All sorts of land. under .

oweVer, is in a reverse ire Ion. sale deeds have not been corn- of crop cultivation has also all sorts of pretexte- are sought

rp HIS reform is not new to protected tenants held 4,100,000 pleted. Now, as a result ofthis changed and cultivation of rich to be exempted. The intention

ft. Andhra Pradesh. For the . acres o- land in the. whole Hy- Bill, the ceiling limit . will be crops like Virginia Tobacco, is plainly seen in the case of

last six years, an Act has been derabad State (hail of which is . raised.. So the landlords can re- turmeric, etc., has increased. sugar-cane farms. The Select - -

.

in existence in Hyderabad- fix- th Telangana) as non-resumable fuse to complete the sale and An acre of land growing tur- Committee mentioned sugar-

. ing ceiling on landholdings. The land over which ownership claim the land sold as their per- meric may yield twice or cane farms operated by sugar -

- Xhammam District and Mülug rights had to be. transferred. sonally cultivated land. Thus thrice the yield of an acre of mills. This meana that it a
-

taluka of warangal District The Board further said that the purchasers among whom are wet land, but whereas ten acres sugar mill takes on lease a thou- .

were selected for implementa- 653,089 converted dry acres of many small peasants corning of such wet land constitute one sand acres of land from -big

lIon of this Act. Government land would be available for dis- from outside will be put to a lot family holding, 24 or 36 acres landlord a day before the Act

declared that about 122,000 tribution after .the ceiling was of difficulties. of turmeric or tobacco land will comes into- force, all that land

acres of surplus land would be applied inTelangana hlone. But The Bill fixed rates of corn- m0r one family holding. will get exempted. -

. available for distribution. No- ownership rights were, trans- ensation which range from -

It 25 flO wander then that

tices were served on landlords ferred only in respect of 97 901 to t times the net income jdjC9U the Ra3a of ChallapalU one of

and they filed their declarations. acres in .Telangana. The ceiling the surplus land. Generally .

the biggest za'nundars in An-

Suddenly, the implernenta- was never enforced. and hence. there would be no surplus land PO$ilIOU dhra, who had leased about

lion of the Act was suspended not eVn a smgle acre of surplus after such a high ceiling and , .

2,000 acres of the best lend

by the Andhra Pradesh Gov- land was acquired. the provision allowing landlords Lands under Class A and Krishna Dztrict to a supar

successor to- the Hy- The original Bill had made . to sell away their land. Even .
B are very iare in. the State: mill, ofv.,htch he i the main

-derabad Government. The a cornptete de-barture. It fixed if some surplus is found, the their inclusiOn is Just to show share dernill reap the full

reason given was that a Bill for
C eli of t is exemption. No

-.. the entire reorganised State .. -doubt, this gentleman, who
1

would be brought forward. The . .

ht2 all along been an enemy -'

landlords felt extremely jubi-
,_J/ W .

; of the- Congress and joined it
,

lant. ,-

jv.st before the 1955 electioiis

. In September 1957, an Ordi- -

and is one of the best follow- .

nance was issued asking the . -

e Of Prof. Raiwa, can now

.
landlords in the -Andhra region . ,

remain for ever m a Coiiq-

, owning more than 20 acres each .
.-

rs. ,

_t declarationsasththe .m. _ _ . by 4W. PRASAIM IAO
Thus two basic changesfl'.-

, land. ThIs was totally unnece's-
classified accrding- to taraiii

. sary, for in 1954-55, a census
fixed about a century ago, and . . .

- of landholdings had been taken. ceiling on an. ad hoc basis at compensation is heavy and will that the ceiling ts low and allowing exemption of a large

:Anyhov, this Ordinance was a limit of knd which would be, in Telangana, double the thus mislead the people. The category' of landshave been .- .

jderstood as the beginning of yield an annual income of Rs. market rate. The market price overwhelming part of the. - made by the Select Committee

the steps to impote ceiling on 5,400 or groás income of Es. Of an acre of irrigated land . 'Krishna and Godavari deltas, and both these changes are for

landholdings. The landlords be- lO,800 The ceiling was fixed under guaranteed source of among the richest . land in the worse. . -

gan selling their land, keeping for each person. In addition wat,er supply fetching a gross the entire country, falls under . '

in their possession only that to this permissible holding, income of at least Its. 400, and Class C and D. Thus, the ceil- - dl .1
, much land as they thought each person could hold or ac- Rs. 600 if a second crop is rais- ing in this case will be 41 10 . . -

would be below the ceiling. quire, land exclusively used ed, is Rs. 1,000 to Es. 1,500. But 54 acres per person; a family
. . . ,- for grazing up to a limit of the compensation fixed will of five persons can retain, in . - .

.4 righzd .
13 of the erniissible hold- amount to Es. 2,000 to Rs. 3,000. these delta area, 225 or 270 The third major change made

zng. Alienations and transfers . . . .
acres of first class land unde7 . . d 1

Pi'oviion were allowed up to a notified retomnear 8c',1an7.: of
an excellent source of water ?ei - .

. .- date to be fixed long after the baiic character made by the
supply. ship rights to protected tehants. .

But the Ceiling on Land- law cosines into force. - Only Select Committee babe made lak growing tobacco,; The original Bill contained a .

holdings Bill was published cane farms owned. by sugar it still worse.
turmeric, chillies or lanka land clause whichwaflted to enforce

in the Gazette only in July 5gaT mills on June 10, 1950, (islands in the rivers) the ceil- of the -Hyderabad Act. The

1958. This Bill is still in the were to be exempted. Corn- . ing may be 108 acres per per- Bill says that on and from a
. Select Committee stage. The .

pensatzon was fixed at'lflve to Chges son. or 540 acres for a family of notined date,.a]1 protected ten- .

original draft of the Bill had teii tiflies he net incom five Such is the rithculous p0- become ow!iers of
, itself made ceiling on land- ThUS the 1958 Bill raised fhe . £V.UO2O , sition to which the ceiling on non-resumable lands on -pay- - .

holdings an empty phrase, ceiling to twice that.of the Te- , landholdings has been reduced. ment of the price fixedby the

. but the Select Committee langana Actthe limit being an The ceiling is now proposed In terms of income, this cell- Hyderabad Act i.e. 15 times the . -,

drastically changed even- this area which gives a net incothe to.be fixed in terms of area and ing. limit will work out to two rent for dry lands, eight times
. Bill and the new Bill, as it of Rs. 5,400 plus one-third of it not of income. The land is clas- to five times that fixed by the the rent for wet lands irrigated n

has emerged from the Coin- for grazmg purpose i.e. Es. sided into eight classes, basing original 'Bill and tbree to four . wells and six times the land
. inittee, is muds move reaC- 7,200. on the tarains in the Andhra times that fixed by the Hydera- irrigated by canals, tanks nd

tionary and has rncde Uie -
such other guaranteed sources..

eptn ceiling 7ei' for dry land: and
Some brief comments on the garden lands and four times the

- Bill as it emerged from the flei$ln g'i ° ' land revenue for wet lands irri- .

Select Committee are given . .
.ilflhL 5IIOUIB .

. gated- by- guaranteed sources.)

below.
This provision in the original '

The Hyderabad Act had fix- .
Bill seeks to do justice. to these .

fanulyholdrng fanilyhoIding NO Sirphas istrihati6in ustscewhich had been

defined as an area ofland :. .-
: The SelectCommittee has.de- Th

which will annually yield a net d th I

-
income of Rs. 809 (net income -

as thUkePsthee in Cold
being defined as half of the :

storage.

gross income) . This ceiling is ceiling is t be fixed on region and annawari in the Ta- bad Act. Thus, the . Bill as it ha em- -

. on land held by each landholder. the basis of persons, a family langana region. A family hold- Besides this high ceiling, the erged from the Select Commit- .

Orchards existing on January of five. can retain land which ing is defined as six acres of Select Committee allows each tee is permeated through and

I, 1952, add efficiently cultivat- -jll yield a net Income of Es. Class A, eight acres of Class B, person to hold as grazing land through with a pro-landlord

ed lands alone were exempted a6,000 or g5$ income of Es.. ten acres of ClAss C, 12 acres an area equal to 1j3 of the ceil- bias; every clause in it stinks of . ' -

from the ceiling. Compensation 72,000. of Class D, 24 acres of Class B, ing area. ' this. . ..

was fixed at 20. 12 and nine Evéb with this high ' ceiling, 36 acres of Class F, 48 acres of Not content with this, and ,The original Bid would have .

times for various types of land. . there- would have been some class G, and 72 acres of Class H. afraid that even -with this high compeUd the biggest landlords
All protected tenants were to possibility of acqufring some The ceiling per person is fixed ceiling the land of some land- who would not be able to keep

be made owners on a notified surplus land, but for the provi- at 4-1J2 times this fanily hold- lords may be touched, the Se- all the lands within their fami.

date, in respect of the non- sion allowing landlords to trans- lug. lect Committee provided for the lies,- to sell away the would-be .

xesiimable lands in their culti- fer lands up to the notified date, Now this classification accord- exemption of orchards, efficient- surplus land. Thus dispersal of
vation, subject to a maximU' of which comes some, time after- mg to tarams and annawari is ly-managed' farms sugar-cane land, however naltry it might
one family holding. No allena- the- law comes into force. The unscientific and misleading. farms operated by sugar mills, have been, would have taken

tion or transfer without the .
landlords could thus sell away Settlements were made 80 to 90 lands bdIonging to religious, place. :

sanction of the Collector was to their surplus land even after years ago, when J these tarams charitable and educational in- The Bill, as modified bythe

be held valid after the corn- the Act was passed and there were determined. Even though stitutions as well as dairy farms, Select Cornmjttee aliows the
menceinent of the Act. Coopé- was no dearth of purchasers in resettlements have been made sheep and cattle-breeding farms, - landlorcL's family to keep all .

rative farming societies, agri- Andhra where pressure on land subsequently, these tarams were lands under any type of coope- . the -land -within itself. The.

cultural labourers, poor pea- is extremely high. ' not touched, only land revenue rative farms, etc. The list . of ceiling is raised to two times ,

sante and other landless persons, This is not all. It will -corn- rates were enhanced. Even these exemptions far exceeds the list or three times and jf even
in that order- were to be assign- pletely unsettle the.settled situ- resettlements have not been given by the Plaiining Commis- . after that same surplus land

ed the surplus land. ation 1n Telangana. The land- made during the last 35 to 45 sian in the Second Five-Year is found, that can also be re-

th the Hyderabad lords have attuned themselves years. Since the original settle- Plan. . . -

Board of Revenue, in 1954, the to -the ceiling in Telangana and ment was made, the character of It is worth noting, that the 4 SEE PAGE - 12
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I T Central Govt. Enp1oyees' Ca se AITUC CALLS FOR

onouioable
'Sympathy (for the workers) comes when a Indian Labo Coerence workers pdvate and. public b ays an asset, speciafly for eth., came together. Sce '

.. strike ñofice is eed, and sympathy se after regarding need-based secthrs.
the success of any reconstru- March 1957, resolutiOns d

. - at least one firing takes place; otherwise nothing. mum did not apply to Cen- * by K. 4;. SIJIWASTAVA vtion work. Does the above representatlOfls have been

- These are he two nillars on ihich the woxk class tral Government employees. As the Cet1 Pay Cow-
U picture show ay concern on sent, an 1nteiew th the

. olic of the Government stands. S
Subsequently, Ibonr n1S- iOn- has even its - _:

the prt of the Cen G me M1nter was soht

-

p y i T
pa ysnwor ,. ter Nanda the Standing endat1oflsOfltbe

vernment for te ll-beg wch at first, he aeed to

no eman o e conC eu i must ue wuen Cottee meeting of nc°Ct snfoatIOfl ' of its employees? grant but later refused

. -

strike is en, and when stnke nohce is given a he1d Janua-196O and also the nOtfl ng and agathSt the prindpl epoRcy othe Grn- Either- theGOveflt The- fixed for ne p SeereM of the empyees ale dIorab1e,- :

coter-tbreat is ven, and when strike takes place, parliament has reiterated reg it in the light of w1iic ad been mutu1y nient Is mich that workers StOP the se in paces or 19 was oPOfled JulY ade Un1 "not on from the oWt

fire and shoot. Then consider the dernd, ve a that 1 tr1pate deCO Nanda's asnc an the agreed earlier. . the biggest facr contribut- deaeSS allowance ha to be to enable the vmt Congrs h stt of view of the Gent1 G

little and y 'we are concedin but these people are including the one on need- decOfl of the 15th dI jng to the success of the Pn to thS COSt of liflg to consider It again. A dke meat, 1sed New Delhi vemment employees but of

-
rather antagoslic or rather hostile and obstate; based wages apply to aU Labo Confeflc!. - , never get- the benefi out of mnd is principle was ac- baot s taken. Mo than on June 30, noted !th th trade Ion moeflt

I
we cannot do anything else',"so said S. A. flange,

excejt tirough cepted by the rst Pay Cony- 90 per cent of workers on concern that following the as sucb.'

- M P., Leader of the Opposition in Parliament and
struggle, sacrifices, a bad and also the Govern- the Railway, Defence, etc., refusal of the Government The Statenieit In conclfl-

G I Se et f h
name in the beginning and iiient but it did not implement voted for strike through of India even to agree to .

o:st lic, paling on dieadjournmentmo Neither T rib unal Nor Award The contributiOn of work
te ice Department 'ci

S and deC1aTIna

tron on ibe firmgln the Bhan Colony in New Delhi.
ers and trade uons . the central Governnt emplo- making authoty has the we secret 'ballot was beg vent e1oYes the '

feCtIy 1e1

- N after three yes, it wage, deaess 2 nce
SUCCeSS of the Plans often es did not oy not get right withdraw the eg taken, representaUves offi- employees have n bn ifle1 have not m the pa -

- - E - clear t the Congress commensurate th the re dOES not CASt aY reflec- fuher pveS that it Is ot forgotten. th maU of, their share of the gain the pvlleges as the Becod Pay '.cis were present nd have fr to O fOr sene- er

Government has not taken in prices of essential articles tion on the mm1SO an award 1 today afr the P1a trade unions and 2uccess of the Plan but thc
ComiOfl has done th ts sied the counting of baflots '-'

i. JUlY 11 " teorisig the

- - the lesson to 1eart and in the and full trade union rights, - course, it does cast reflection eight months ot . submission workers are not consulted. real wages have actually faIlS- C9.S. ThiS principle Is In ex- j p & T and other centres. " rather it has added fuel to

. present struggle of the Cen- it beang the same ° the nanCe nhSY for of therepO, the GoVemflt They are onlY remembered thtence and beg imple Govement employees thro- th the Central

- tral Governmt - mployeeS callous and waiand-see ong flfoati0fl to: -has not accepted all the find- when more and more to be DO the Plan tend t- mented In the textiles, banks ugh fl1es at the branch vent empioesafld . e .

- for a need-based minimum manner. the COmmIsSIOU The Prime lags otthi so-called "award". produced nd specially when , the Jivin standards of a certain other industries level have expressed their trade unions and as- "The A1TUC hoPes the

- - -
Miister should not stand on The Government has itself to defend their. failing earn- themasses orbreduce their and has been recently apprO - dissatisfaction and the deter- sures them of its support Goyerflmeflt will abandon

- false prestige when it Is ob- modified the - recommenda ings and somet4mes to defend ra1 wa es
ved by the Textile and Ce- minatioft to strike as a last their just truggIe." such a policy and will start

B 0 C
Th T OUY Ofl the face of it ong iom eg regardmg Saturday thea trade union rights the Prices of essential COO-

meat Wage Boards It has not eso
negotiaUons th the 1Gt

- IVA i I thoh th th ce it Is working retirement age e decide to stop work and re ditie are risin d n gone make any prileged The statement that Council of Action of Can-

- one of his ters (not the etc. GoVemeUt has pl sort to strike m a last resort. sa it
ec 0- class" as some have suggeed. 2

the armefl add by tral Government epl -

- -- --

Cbet) O the ented oy those ite of Centr Government emp1O Profits' the cItaflS ' 1me nister has officl en to deny f an- honura1e eWe-

The Govermflent is agam grant thi an mterview as If the Government wanted the so-called award which yees In various departments mounting oniy the real taken exception to the aw
the Just demands of the ment before it is too late.

-
rg -the same old bo of "it will se no use! p- award, it could ve ll ested m curtailment of and projecth, especially thro- of the workers are fafi- foatlon of the Joint

:
national emergefly and ec pose': have set up a 1bunal under existing pegeS, e.g., Ba- ugh enhanced produchon log -

Council of Action. If it la a

. - nomy of the country beg the Industri isputes Act. turday haif-day. holidays, achievements in the Chitta- -
quesUon of Ite me, genu- GoveeUt as for a 2

upset the demands of the ST the reemenda- 1947 The ths of ference etc. ranian and Perambur fact me difference of opinion lofl time d not pay any

employees .e conceded. tons o the ifigh-powered O the CommiSSlCfl are also The arment that the re- ries of. the Railways, P & T DiSCredited my et eeen te heed to the peacefl and even from Centr SectaIlat Commission's rmommend-

-
On Jy 19, l95: fifteen commison wch Gove- not of a tribunal type. No commendatiO are th be Workshops at Bbay. C- -

ime . ier and the
COflZhhitiOfll methods of re- employees gothg on. Postem ons should not be changed

- days before th GoVerflmt me considered st peod for wch the "awards" -treated as an award is clely cutta (Allpore) and th iab- fi Council. -We a more con- psen0 And now it Is d leafle have taken the by the Government. Nanda at -

set up the Second Pay Corn- tantount to an award, are generaY ven 15 men- m afterthough by The On-- pur and Ordnce Facto- -
ceed about the content, maflg it a case of faise pres- place of op rallies- initiated scussiOfl5 -th

- - mission, the Prime Minister cannot be reopened for- dis- tioned in the Commission's vernment to support the ries and FME Workshops, Another argument advanced Lethe right - of collictive tige of the Commission and non-anated and the leaders of the oint CoUn-

. - -

had opposed th& appointment con. recommendaOnS. . Awards IIC tontention. manufacturing trucks and i the usual wage-price spiral - balag and ornIng theGovemment. It u reng c ions ve aiso cu' thdMduafly, la his la-

- of the CommiSOfl these -
become operative automati- There i a suggestion that tk8 for the Defence Pro- tho. Nanda hself for the same. If the Ime ' ordinance and PerhaPs ven rike ot1ce and joked du capaci. and from June

- words: 'Broay speaking, oe SECOfLY, the economic cally after its publication and henceforth the recoefl- ductiqn, have contbuted adtted the Ik Sabha nister really objects to the disrupUve role of e the movement.The Southern 30 oc1afly.

. baa to realise that one cannot advce of the country and do not wait for consid&atiOn dations be takd. as an the fulfilment of the Plan. debte on Labour Gran en th fund ghte of flC. - nin p & T _

-

in such cfrcUtCeS go on, the Five-Year Plans beg the by the Govemmen as the award. Can aS - be Has Nehru eve:. considered April 11, 1960: the worMflg people, it la a Pandit Nehru fused to dustñ81 Worker Uon Up ll now, Neu main-

-
much as one fl)ight want to larger issue before the coun- Commission's recommenda- bifurcatedPt to be fran- what the Central Government Between 139 and 1947, the - dangerous trend and a : meet the genuine representa- and others are in the move- tainj.ng that there cannot be

- go on, -in ts direciOTh One try, the demuds of the Cen- tio are stifi wting. ted as recommdatioflS employees got as a result of standard of ling of the chaflenge to the tde tives of -the Cenal Govern- meat. Even DC workers any change n the - O- -

- - . mp1y cannot, because apart tral Government employees
- from other -things higher and thefr attitude e 'dun-

leadtornOremflati0fl
becoming --yyp:;g a!theJOb1tCOUn U) £1 U) I[l1PrI _p r I Prime Mriistr' Stand

- - the it -f sacrice dii- c-U of Action and says that it
played by Pt and wod further come the
Telegraph and £enal G way of his meeng any depu- The Pñ Wnister has and Pa as award? Tb is the succ of the rst Fiv workers hd decllaed by 25 uOa rnernt aSS whol ment - employees through the are promising to de thefr ment's stend the

vernnient employees tbro- tation oh this subject. used the word. "recommen- Just absurd. Year Plan and the comple- pe cent. By 1951, they just The Prime Minister baa so Joint Council of Action but organlsatiOfl to join the stru- basic questions of th1n1miflI

- ugh their ConfedeUOfl, The resoluhon of the . Jotht dation" and not 'conclu- No epresentaUVeS of the tion of the fo years of the recovered lo ground: By refeed to sco th met S. R. Vasavada of the ge. wage and - deanem alloflce

- fe the Govemeflt to !Councg of AcUon adopted SiOfl5' or "endings". So from trade om were ken on Second Plan? -
1955. the real -wages had la- the es cncemed flUC and discussed the The Jot couhc of ACUOD the cost of ug

appomt the Pay ComJSSiOfl at its rneetg on June 24 all counts. the rests of the the Commission, ior1ng the cept for the pa1 creased by 13 pe cent. But about plernenOn. The mes th him the same had elected a ten-member N2fld conveg

n Aust , 1957. (New Age last week) adequa- Pay comm1SOflS labours are precedent created by the rst su of Ra. fie as intern smce 1956, when agu prices by itseff can ever week. This nong but stng Commiee to n- th to the representatives of

This is in fact the story of tely reph to emh of the purely recOeadatioS and Pay ComSSiOfl and vaOuS rehef after the atation in started r1sg thefr gns d1cuss these gener sues adding uel to the e duct the stke and negoa- the employees U t be so

every trade union dispute aid above points. bY no stretch of imagination wrge Boards. This itself would July-August 1957, since have been to an extent wiped -let alone taking decisions on Employers in the private if laitiate by the Go- the desire for a nègo-

trzgglew1ien it is in the The Central Pai Comm1s they be tteated as an be sufficient ground for the 1952, the Central Goveii- out. -
them. Some of the Ministries sector where the INTUC con- vernment. Witiidrawa' of the tiated settlement, the Joint

-

public sector and concerns G- SiOfl WS misled bylthe Finan- award. workers and the trade unions ment employees have got The Ccntal Goveruneflt like Defence - are not even alders itself strong have strike and terms of settlement CowiCil Will have no alterna- .

vernment employees, the bour- ce of the Gove- The procedure followed by to reject ouightanY recom- no lacrease while the co ernployS anyway did not prepared to discuss piemen- and at times openly be flnailsed - Only b e tive but to fight.

geo Goveent paints it a ment of Intha wlach ot the Government m deaLn mendaticns wch is retro- of 1ing mdex has go up get any merease in wages tatlon of even those recom- eressed the unreliability of Jomt CodU of Action and The C and C

nat1on cr in na the bat the decons of the 15th th these recommendahons grade nd antiworng-C1asS frn 3 454 in 1960 frOm 1952 to 1957 So there mendattons on wch the UC at the bme of ata- not th Standin Committee have supported the stge

economy is p'anned through

flO ilUCStiOfl of their being vernment has taken a deci- tion mid struggle of workers of the Central Government

Five-Year Plans and there-

held responsible for what- slon To refer the Central If the strike is forced upon The standing Committee employees me issues invoi-

fore, eath such "crisis" alle-

Pmn1nv to In- the Centr Government em- Gi13Y 5d ved are all of pnciples which

. ked s1gfies a danger to

V I

---

------: :
:uccessthep. COMMNIS

r ) 'external danger" is also. -

:, -
summoned or created to wean A statement Issued in verninent of India is an-

away public sympathy from -
New Dcliii on July- 3 by willing even to discuss

j: -
the worker& cause. P. K. Vasudevan Nair, M.P., these demand only ax-

c
All this happened with the Secretary of the - Commu- poses Its lack of confidence

Railway, P & T, Defence and
mat Group -ii Parliament, in holdmg down the price

-' -
other sections of Central Go-

says that "with the break- line m the coming period.",

I vernment ethpioyees' trade doWfl of the talks between The Communist Group

S
union movement in the years

I0er Minister Nanda and at the

1-
1949, 1951 and 1957 and is be-

the members of the Stand- statement of a ction of

- jog sought to be repeatei .jngcommittee of the iolat Con M r. "The -Con-

-
again in 1960.

Action COUflCU of the Cen- grass 1%LPi. under the ins-

- -

tral Government ernplOyeS, iti of their President

S

: the situation in regard Sanjiva-Reddy has resorted

- iS
Nehrw.-'Nai'I the proposed Indefinite the famili tactics of

i - .
strike of the Central Go- caning names and

Propagandist : -'ernment employees due to questioning the patriotic

-
start .n JujY 11 enters a - bona fides of the emplo-

- Big Business papers on the newm:hassateinent adds:
yees. But we as members

-:
dictation of the GoverntflerLt r Ae '

of Parliament would like to

; have already started the
e U m point out tothese worth-lea

,' D 4
of the employees, viz., a that the demand for con-

;'.
5 a e need-based mmimUm wage ii- . a fl

-:4 -
Nehru himself has come for- the basis of the deci-

g flC S

ward to assume the role of sions of the 15th Indian
continuously voiced m

the main prqpagandist. Lainer Conference and the
PiirIi5fliefltafld for

-i
The Prithe Minister,- in his limiting of -dearness- allow-

'

-i letter of Je 10, 1960. gives anèe to- the cost ef iMug "The Congress Govern-

three reasons for not consi- are eminently just and meats have consistently re-

-

dering the demands put forth -
reasonable. That the Go- fised to take any effective

--1
by the Joint-Council of Action
and regiëtting his rnabihty to wu''-

-

_Jtn_njt -7 - J-S.flJWLpJ.fl.fl.fl flLt t t JVL J tLfljt AflJt Sr 5r fl .fltWfl

[SWERS CONGRESS
:

MfP.S

steps to 5XSt the rising "In the face of the ada-
priccs. The' measures sug- - mant attitude of the Gay-
gested by the Second Plan ernment, the employees are
to hold the prices steady left with no other alterna-
have been Ignored by Con- tive except tpress forward
grass Governments. Even their demand by resort to
the much vaunted State .

the last step of a general
trading in foodgralfls was strike. We, the Communist
pigeon-holed in deference Members of ParIiamentar

. to the outcry from rapaci- in complete sympathy with
ass anti-national - hoarders the just and reasonable de-
and profiteers and their mandS of the employees. We
advocates. - A party which hope that the Government
succumbs to the demands of -

will see the untenability of
- tax-dodgers -aUd profiteers their obstinacy and seek

bas nobusinesS to question ways and means of coming
the bona fides of the two - to an agreement with the
million Government em- employees.
ployees.

- "The sort of cynicism and-
- "The fact that nearly 22 double-talk on the part of
lakhs of Central Govern- --Congress leaders will not
meat employees h-ave for help a solution of the- dis-
the first time rallied toga- pute. The only right course

. ther in unprecedented unity for the Congress ?f. P.S is
itself is an eloquent proof to persuade their Goverfl
of the genuine feelings of ment to came to its senses
discontent and the supreme -and seek an agreement
reality of their sufferings. with the employees." :

u,-n,- wuwwar W J JW

ever mnauonry .._. -

have appeared. dividual Ministries in such a ployees, the INTIJC's stooge

The wage-price spiral the- situation-is to play with vital and unrepresentative charac-
S. Id. Joshi and . Id. Baner- ment as a- whole. Implemen-

autcu talc -..La.Lc ..-. -

ory has been rejected by the issues concerning them. ter will further be proved, If
jee (AflEF), P. S. R. &ijane- tation of tripartite decisions -- -

trade union movement thro - There is no national or in- ft is still necessary.
and K. Ramamurti (NF- . and full neutralization of the

ughtout the world. In the teniatiorial emergency- when
Nath Pal and D. S. rise in prices by-linking dear-

, Rajaratüam (Confederation), ness allowance with the cost
USA and the UX., workers the Rashtrapati, important EPSP1?V0 besides Chairman V. G. Dalvi of Uving- Index, are basic - -

under the leadership of the Ministers like the Finance,
AFL-CIO and the British TUC Railway and Defence Minis- Jfood -------------- -

and SecretarY Peter Alvares. ea applicable toall work-.

- have fought thIs theory and ters go abroad and others go - - : It will be seen that there era in the public as weB as .

won wage-increasen The re- to hill stations but there Is Joist of are no so-called outsiders in the private sector.

- cent struggles of steel work- anemergendy when the work- Action have been formed at the standing Committee. Non-

ers of the USA which lasted ers want to go on strike as a jor centres. in Dethi, a employees -or ex-employees Øge Of .

eight months and the bus and last resort -when even nego- of representatives are only those who have 'had

railway workers of- the U. IC. tiations are not conducted and of the Afl'UC, - BIdS and life-long connection with the fjflidVJritfj --

ore significant. geiluine deiw.nds are not con- UTUC has been formed to Central Government emplo- -

Cepacit
ceded. support the strike. Lawyers YS they represent. Giving it Twenty-two lakh Central - -

11
have formed a Legal Defence

a political colour can deceive jvernmént employees or

StriIt!? Committee.
none. their about one crore. depen- :

- To Py
:

IStillót trong demonstration In every 40- persons In 3ndJa. .
Bombay's, ten thOuSand dents constitute one among

Two other questions have ,
drenching rain on June 26, JCA MS NO They are -themselves a big

been raised in connection 'With Central Government em- Caicutta's one bk-h rally en section among the people: The ,

a need-based- minliflum wage: ployees protested against the lime 29 and mllar other Altrtuitivi Centrai Government emplo-

the capacity of the Govern- recommendationS of the Ccii- meetings and demoiistm- -

yees in the Railways, Defence, --'

rient to pay and whether the tral Pay Commission as soon tions are proof enough of P & T and other departments

demand itself is justified. as they were published. Pro- the militant mood of the The Government was on the have come together for the

Let the Government no- test days were observed by Cenfra1 Government em- defensive simm it had banged first time in the history. of

capt the basis of fixing the P & T, Railway and the ployees.
the doors of negotiations. the trade union movement to

minimum wages on the Confederation of Central Go- In Delhi, Section 144 Cr. P. Since June -23, daily Cabinet defend these principles and

basis of the 15th Indian ' vernment employees. When C. is in force In connectin meetings were held and they can-rest assured that the

Labour Conference Then all thi. failed, 'employees of With the Akali agitation and
Nanda was entrusted with the whole trade union movement

Its capacity to pay ca be the Railway, Defence, P & T permission for open air meet- -

job of acting as go-between. and the Indian people are -

argued and séttlemicit rea- and other departments like ins has been refused. But Morarji Desal, it Is learnt, with thefli in their justatrug-

- chad. -
Civil Aviation, Central Audit gate meetings, waning bad- has even while abroad, corn- gle. .

Contented workers are al- and Aec.nts, Income-Tax, ges, collection of struggle fund municated his stand that the.

:

1, 1960 :

,'-;- I

:
-- - -- _____
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GURDWARAS AND
AKALI AGITATION

, . .Pivajth. Seerettwut!s .igne,it * 01

Andlira Pradesh Councii
, : . ) hra Pradesh and U DtriCt Conhere-

T Secretariat of the o-cafled liberation atrug- that three known Commu- * 1'Co ncil z the Corn- ces before September 20

Punjab State Council gle" aganat the Commu- . mat workers have been rop- munist Party of India this year. Only those Party .

of the- Commurnst Party of nist Ministry. But evidently e4 in. Normal procedure of * which met in Repalle, members who are on the *
lndjaha1ssued the follow- the Ccmgress leaders donot law-is being setaside in Gtur 1strlct from May rolls as on July 15w111 be
ingstatement to the Press believe that what is sauce reauslng fines from the 28 June i has welcomed eligible to e1ect delegates *

on June 24: for the goose is sauc:e for. Akall satyagrahls and * the decision of the Corn- to these Conferences. OnlY

-- .. the gander. The COflUflu- attachment of property is rnuntst Party of India to Party members, whose *
. The .CnnmuSst Party re- fist Party warns the peo- carried out even when the * hold the next Party Con- party . membershiP fees

. iterates its considered opi- pie of the State that the man sentenced is under- ress from January 16 to have been remitted to the *
.

:nlon that Gurdwaras should way both the Akali leaders going Imprisonment. At * 1961 - Provincial Council omçe :

not be made an arena of and the Punjab . Govern- places police officials axe ' orn by JU1T 15, will be recog- *

Party politics and sectional ment are involving the usin heii enhanced * eleven-melTi er c, nised foi the purposes of

political struggle. It views Gurdwaras in their tug of powers. io threaten ordi- mittee, with K. Gopa thIs Conference. *
. with àoncern the way the war can only lead to fur- nary people with arrest and * as Conveflor uas een1a- view of the decentra-

:
Aall leaders are using the ther worsening of the detention. In various dis- .

pointed by t e mine
the lisation of administration,

- Gurdwaras as centres of situatIon and It is high tricts Section 144 is being * make prepara Ons 0
will which the Block has *

agitation and organisation time that the common peo- used to suppress all public party Congress W
ada been made the adnilnistra-

. for thefr Punjabi Sooba' pie speak up and put a aetivity be held w jayaw. tive unit and many of the *
. campaign. This mixing up stop to such things. . * 9

other con1r
aier the administrative functionS

. of religion and. politics . The Communist Party been cedto
asation and have beei transferred to *

.-

bodies ill for both and the The Communist Party feels that the Increasing. * rogramme Panchayat Sarn4ties, the

- sooner lt is stopped the does not approve of the reliance on police methods e c . Council .declded to reorga-
better It will be for the present kali agitation and .. Is not the way to deal with The Council resolved to nise the Party organisa- *
sanctity of the Gurdwaras has always fought against the agitation. On the con- * collect Es. 5OOOO for the tion on Block basis wher- .

S

and for the cause of State . communal approach trary it only increases Congress Fund. ever possible and to set the *

':
Reorganisatlon. and tactics of the Akii bitterness and discontent, * The Council has dec.ded whole party in that direc-

: leadership. However, it hamstrings democratic ac- to hold the State Confer- tion. With this change, the *
. . At the same time the cmnnot but condemn the tivity aid Is becoming a * ence in the rst week of Party apparatus will nOW

. Communist Party cannot anti-democratic repressive serious menace to civil October In Aiantapur. be: Village, Block, Taluq *
. but disapprove of the methods of the Kairon liberties. The Secretariat B l Ara and (this willdisappear after *

.

threats of the ruling Con- Government in dealing with demands that such anti- * D Conferences Block Committees are or-
gress circles of 'some action the agitation. In the name democratic repressive mea- * U ar y anised all over) District *

' against the Gurdwaras. of rounding up Ak' agita-. , sures 'shouki be stopped - Andhra area 0
nd States

:
Any police action against tors, indisciminate 'arrests forthwith and Section I4t , clu ed e ore g . * -

1

the Gurdwaras.Will only in- are being-made, so much so withdrawn.
flame Slkh religious senti-
ments and bring grist to '-

the mill of Akali commu-
naiism.

;-' : . denunciansof RAJASTHAN : KISAN LEADERS
' stand in lurid contrast td ' .

tical and organisatlonal res-
the blessings gWen not very TTNT D A pmisibillty on the leadership

' - long ago by the topmost ' J j j of the State Committee.

' Congress leaders to the
: Catholic cleigy in Eerala, ..

Besides the above question,
' using the churches in the .-.--------------- ----- ', re- another- Important resolution

' 1;'
ROM June 16 to 20, a Consi ermg e r ong adopted at this meeting ie-

- . - . ---- nnd of work in the mterestS. +, fIfl, nfvery importaiLl; meei.-

mg of the Rajasthan State
-'-- -of 'the kisaflS and the close

these workers had the Local, District and State
I

** Committee of the Commu- association
with the Party all these years, Conferences of the Part3'. Tñe

State Conference has been
'

nspired
-

*c *Stone
* nist Party took place at

Jaipur. The meeting was
the constitutional provision
of candidate membership was decided to be held in the

Jhunjhunu District in the'' 4.
4.

* ' attended by Dr. Z. A waived in their case and they middle of 'October. According
' -4.

Of-Rift.-

*

- * '

Ahméd, member of the See-
retariat of the National

were, by a special decision,
enrolled as fufl members of to present indications, the

total membershli to be repre-
' .4.

4.
' * Council of the Party. the Party. sented at the Conference will ,'

.

4.
*

The Party organisatlOns inbe a little over 2,000. Repre-
- }jARKISHEN Singh Sur- over on the basis of prin- , The special significance of

that It the Jhunjhunu and Sikar sentatlon for the State. Con-
ference has been fixed at one .

4. jeet, Secretary of the ciples of Party organisa- * ti'e meetin was was DistrIets have been reorgani- fifteen
' Punjab State Council of tion DO action Ca1 be taken called to consider and finally sed and new District Organ-Is- delegate for every

4. the CODUflU' Party of against any member of the * decide on the question of the thg Committees have been set members or a major part
thereof.

' . India has issued the fol- Party On the ground of admission of the leaders and U in these Districts. The
. 4. lowing statement on -June

: g4, 1960:

differences with Party *
policy.

* workers of the lsan Sabha. .

the Party. For the last
same process is likely to be
adopted in the case of Churn The State Committee also

' An inspired news-item Avtar Singh Maihotra, a * so many months this ques- District. Leading workers discussed the situation In re-

4. about the so-called rift in member of our Secretariat, * tion had been under discus- from amongst them were co- gard to the' struggle of the,
'the State CommuniSt Party who,accordiflg to the news- * slon between the State Corn- opted to the State Committee Ganganagar kisans against

' the question of the item, is supposed to have mittee leadership and the of the Party. The members the auction of land as also the
-a---- __-4. on

Parts's policy on State re- left for Bombay on leave *
'of

leading non-party workers of - thus coopted to the State proposed struggle 'of the Al- -

kisans againtt
.-' -

4. organisatiOn has appeared
-. in the Milap dated June 23

because his differences,
stays iii Party Headquar-

the Klsan Sabha, namely
Chaucthari Gliasiram, Khya-

Committee are Chaudharl
Ghasfram Khyaliram Trilok

war pattedar
the ejectment policy in res-

'

'- 4. and Tribune of .lnne 24. ters and has reported to *
the

liram Trilok Singh and others. Singh and Badhavailabh. pect of their holdings in the -

of evacuee proply.
The news is utterly base-

4. less is nothing but
many distriet units on
resolution and Mohan * At a meeting convened at

The question of Party
membership for these

name
Resolutions condemning theand

wishful thinking jjpjred Singh Jandiala is on leave
three months purely * hi APIi1 end, all friends from the Kisan attitude of the State Govern-

ment In regard to the legiti-
by anti-Communist ele-
snents.

since
,on personal grounds.

the cluestlons were discussed
detail and a more or less

Sabha has been one of the
most important and ticklish mate rights of the kisans,

- 4. The present decision of The enemies of our Party *
have many a time thought

tentative programme of secu- problems before the Rajas- condemning the repressiàn
launched on the Ganganagar

: .
4. the State Council On the

of our' State about rifts and disruption *
the admission of these

en was chalked out.
than. State Committee for

yrs. The solution of .

peasants and calling upon the
:

reorganis&tiOn
4. on lihiguistic basis was the inside the Party hut the

PaItY basing itself on * thiS question now marks a kiSans to stand up. to their
rights were adopted.

:

result of thorough discus-
Marxi5m-LOflifli and This meeting of the State very important stage in the

sions, inside the Party in

4. which all Party members serving loyally our ,
people * committee considered the re-

ports of afl these- talks and
further growth of the Party
in this State. The added The State Coinsnittee also

heard discussed a report
.

: participated. The State has grown much stronger
disappointing its enemies* unanimously decided" to wel- significance of this. decision and

Council discussions further
. * at every stage. The Uflfli come these fr1en ofthe' lies also in. the fact that the trade union situation

--.- c In the State and particularly
' 4 DV&5JU I-" "b

4. common understanding on mous deeisiofls arrived on PrY nno me s'arsy's iuzu. v ,.

. the questiOfl. As a result all major questions iii the * Hundreds of active workers . . of the Party in this State noted the trend in- the policy

the whole Party is unified last Council meeting belie of the Klsan Sabha, who have has been its limited base in of the State Government re-

4. on this question as never all their hopes. The Punjab * for years been in the fore- the kisans. With the incJu- vealed In Its recent steps in

before and no differences people cannot be misled by front of the struggle of tile sims of all these friends, ro in u '
4. V exist inside the Party on any number of inspired * kisans in the Sikar, Jhun conditions have been creat-

g e INTTJC nd

'

thi spiestion now. More- news about rift, -etc. ihunu and Churu Districts ed for overcoming this absolutely open and

4 * have been admitted as mern- weacness of- the Party in shameless discrimination aga-

'

bers of the Party. -' ., the State. , inst the AITUC UnIons.

'
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(I_n the second hail of Jufle, Communist Members. '

' '
of Parliament from Kerala covered the -whole State .

,.1 , ° 0 --0 e with the message of Kerala's industrial develo ment -

.Aentre S iU iscrimination covered Ernakularn,

- ' '.
white the other batch led by 1W. N. Govindan Nair -;

:
went to the Southern Districts of Kottayam, Alleppey, ' '

' A 0 '
n Quilon and Trivandrum. K. K. WARRIER who went

- I ' + \ & U
with- A. K.,GopaIan" to the three Districts of Erna- '

--
ains £era1a kulam, Trièhiir am! Paighat has vritten the accom-

- c:' panying note on the delegation's tour. The experience ' '

' -
of the other delegation which went to, the Southetn -

' ,

Districts has in many respects been dif!erent.Editor)
:

--.---.-------- * by K K WA1UUR * * --
'T M. P.s in the batch Plan, Cothin Port got only a which we learnt a lot about Next we . met the President retain the professors and '.

.n. led by A. K. Gopalan paltry sum of Es. five crores the problems of the Industria- of the Association of FOun- technicians In the InstituUc.' .

were T. C. -N. Menon, E. for' development out of which lists. dry-owners' In Kérala, himself One reason for the exodus is

:Kunhan Dr. Subba Rao only Es. four crore& were They were aU convinced of an engineer-Industrialist of the ietter terms they . ge in -'

'and myself We started spentthe rest Es. one crore the injustice done to erala sone repute. He has plenty construction projects in other .

. %- 11' 5- 1 'is4ri t On
to be In the form of fore- by the Central Government. of plans to expaxid his own States. Another reason is the -

-
WSLIL ma U am ign exchange but the Centre To that extent our task was concern as well as help others lack of equipment in these

June 16. said that was not available. lighter. At the same time we to establish new units. iBtltUtloI15 due -to fo're1n -

The Communist Party, an-
had 'a difficult task In trying exchange difficulties. ;

flouncing the programme of Od to remove some of the mis- , '
The Principal of the En- - .

its MP.s had said that the
conceptions they hadan fof wWI2D'S College in Trichur

, purpose of the tour was to Refiiry instance, their firm belief showed us a whole list of

initiate a discussion on the
that Kerala did not get any w , -equipment urgently neaded . -'

gross injustice donetz Kerala The question of setting up because of labour , -, '
for the college but sancbon -

and the discrimination shown a new oil refinery in the Port trouble m the State. jj complaint was that for which js not expected -,

against the State, by the Cen- of Cochin is still not decided
CapitSi accumulation' from there was more discourage- before the first lot of 'stu-

tral Government during the 'as a result of pressure on Kerala is almost out of ment from quarters which dfltS go out.

First and Second Five-Year Delhi from more powerful question and the only alter- ould really give enur- There is one foot-wear

Plans in the matter of alloca- States
native to It is for outsiders to He quoted the training institutea Central ,

tion of funds, and to mobilise Apart from Madras, no :
invest In Kerala. But such in- instance : the supply of Government Institution with ,

public opinion against the other port in the South ex- d15tIte4IStS were afraid- of pig..uoñ. me quota fOr very modern machmes, but ,

Centre pursuing the same cept Cochin, has channels labour problems and so kept local manufacturers are not, '

policies during the Third for ships of 32 feet draft. clear of Kerala, they said. from the , Steel Works at prepared to adopt such up-to--

-Plan. Soviet oil will be reaching We argued with them and Bhadravati. . ,jte all the date methods. Cheapness of .

The first meeting we add- India 'soon in ships and if told hem this was not true. formalities had been under- the products is their - slogan .

resse4 was of representatives .' the oil refinery is not set up We cited the Cajtex case as gope and huge amounts and'they do not want to- Im-

of the Kisan Sabha from all in Cochin there will be an instance. Caltex had covering the entire cost of prove their production me- .

over Ern3kU1.' District who difficult, pröblews cónnec-, baeked'out only becaise the the quota bad been advan thods.

had 'gathered at Perumbavoor ted with refining the Soviet va'ue of the land and the cad, after about two years, Ut. this institute can be

to discuss the details of the crude oil. rate of compensation stood foundry-men in Kerala fld useful with a little

All-Kerala g.lsan Jatha which Vällarpadani island lg an very hIgh. We also pointed were told that Bhadravati more initiative from tile offi- ,

las since started front Kasar- lda spot for setting up the out to them that certain was not in a ,poistion to cer in charge as also by suit. .

gode under the leadership of refinery. The Caltex had once elements in Kerala. were supply the 'pig-iron and ably modifying the cumber-

A. K. Gopalan. Kisans are the investigated this island but themselves indulging in this that the licences bad been some procedure. Only . by

most Interested In Irrigation had backed out and gone to , miscbievious propaganda sent back-to the Steel Con- encouramg Cooperatives of

and flood control schemes Visag because compensation though it was detrimental troller in. Calcutta for re- leather workers, by giving

and in PerumbavoOr the kisan to the occupants of the land to the common interest of . planning. 1958 quotas are them all facifities for pro-

representatives d I 5 c u B a e d In COCIiIIi came to a compa- all the people of the State. not yet suppiled and foun- thiction and marketing, ca '-

' these problems in the light Qf' ,.

the standard of th goods be

their Own live experience.
raised ançl the wages of

viOCfldf Pob1ein cIE:f tate' workers PP
the $ecretary of the Psi aye .

famous for its - foot-wear In-

etory Owners' ZO- , Develop 3111t =?:h
' waye more or less the

movement. .'

' Thereare me0fin ' - Cñiiit M0P0s' Caipaign iieta '. ,-

there le the . - .

Factory, Fertilizer FactOrY,
1àdV(8tN'G

RareEarthS, Rayons, DD.T.,
a few textile and tile factories .

: Several memiranda were

and the Ceramic factory. ratively higher amount than To one bi oneciosing given to us by difterent orga- ',
m VIzag. . .

down. , nisations of workers which

Wvgàø Similar Is the fate of the He quoted another instance, discussed the position of the

-
Second Ship-Building Yard. ' that áf Ucences. A licence industries from the point of,- '''

Shortvigt'
The undecided question ear- we appealed to them had already been , given to the working class.

' her was where it should be- take the initiative to call OmOne for a -steel-rolling In the evening we parti-; .

The tile factories here established. When that was conierence of sister Cham- mill in Ke'rala, 'but, he said, cipated' in a public meeting .

i!ering under not one decided In favour of Coclim, bers and other Industrial or- it had to be seen when it will - in the Town Hall. A. K.

handicap but several; One
the decided question of bwld- ganisations aid discuss a plan -st5t functioning. He. had his -

Gopalan spoke on the whole' -

of their problems is of rail- mg a shipyard Itself was Kerala as a whole which reasons for being pessimistic. situation as we saw it and

way wagons. With all the aath taken up for discussion. could be placed before the He said that while he' had suggested that all jieople

industrial Wilts that exht e ee g Is very s rong Planning CánunlssiOn. The no bomplaints about anybody who had the development

. there, Alwaye gets only ten here that 'If the, Investigation initiative had to come from getting an opportunity to of the State-at heart should

wagons 'every day.,The Per- '
sec an Si e these organisatlOns, we said, , start a new industrial unit In come forward and forge a -

tiliser and Rare-Ea1th Fm-
an none 0 bae suspicion would be Kerala, there were, instances ,

i111ted front to fight the .

tories take most of them -
these problems would have attaciiad to any political where lidences had been given . ,

mustice and discrimina-

and one or two wagons been raised as are eing russ- pmiy making the first move to the wrong persons. A licen- thin shown by the Centre. .

have t6 be shared by all the
a e aa- against the present back- ce had been 'given' for set1ng Next we visited Shornur '

rest. To add to the problem,
ground in ICerala. .

up a rubber-tyre factory to and Paighat, both places ,

monsoon rains are heayy in n na
someone who had neither the , having a number of metal

Kerala and thes can be AVVU tfillD''MHt$ At Thchur we were not able resources himself nor the industries. An of them suffer .

' moved onIy in closed ,, to meet the Chamber of Corn- backing of people who had alike today and they all be-

wagons. -w Nbfl .cnWII merce, but we had talks with resources. Similarly -a licence lieve It Is because of bungling .

Another problem- Is that of .
its President who is a cloth for a factory to manufacture and wilful negligence on the

coal. The railway freight is We -also held some dis- . merchant of long standing, a tiles from the send available part of the Central Govern-

very high and the demand is cUSSiOXIS about thenaval air textile miflowner, etc. His in Shertaflai was given to a ment.

that either the price of coal base. Land acquisition pro-f vw was that it was prima- person even before the Go- I had to leave after the '

should be redwmi or the - ceedings''and reclamation rily the duty of the members vermnent had ascertained visit -to these three 'districts

freight chges must be re- from the lake-bed nedr of Parliament from Keala whether he had the means to. while th rest of the delega-

duced. Perumj!ala had all been to mobillse public opinion be- start a concern 'of that' type.' tion proceeded to Kozblkode - '

In the Cochin. Harbour we completed for setting up hind the demand for Kerala's In Triehur we visited three and Cannanore. Our cam.

met both officials and em- this base.' But now it has development. According to important lnstitutimsthe paign- has had at least-' one

ployees. The lot of this nust been denied to Kerala. The j, the initial suspicion and Engineering College, the Sri effectthe Pres n 'Keyala

beautiful gift of nature to argument. tiat the earth differences would not remain Raina Polytechnic at Tripra- . has been woken up from its .

Kerala Is deplorable.
there is sinking, etc., has no. Once 'the b.11 was set rolling. yar and the Small- Industries complacent slumbr. . Mathru-

We were told by sucIent- sUbStCe. He. deals with a large nuns- Service Institute' now housed bhooml and 'other papers are

1y-inform'ed eople' that the . We . met the ErnakUlain ber of workers In his factoxies In the 011ur Industrial Estate. now almost daily commenting

cost of building new berths In Chamber of Commerce iii its '- but did not complain that The general demand in all editorially on the Centre's

the Cochin Port Is half 'that meeting. hail ' and - over coffee labour was totally unreason- the three places was that cont1nuou injustice to Ks-

in other ports. In the SecOnd : had fruitful discussions from able all the time. .
some way should i,efound to rala.
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ALWAI KIS4 S PREPARE HmNKASI
WITH TH !AKAPATI !!!m MAS000 ALl WN

FOR SIRUGGLE jffjj; ST RIC VI IT RINGS
I

worked out But the State

c r

Threat
Of Eviction From Lend After Years Of Possession

TASHKENT July 5

Evacuee Property Admi-
Indo-Soviet relations were never so good as they

t

nistration to auction this 1ad
are today and the friendship between the two

J 17
pattedar kisans of But a hitch arose The land over of concessions. These moment it says that the land it lets Its revenue agenCIeS

countries never had such a solid foundation of corn-

war and Bharatpur they were cUvatg belong- people, to because of the of oy those who got land and district afl1rOfl plete understanding as it has at the present moment
C

Thncth numbermg about ed MusUm bwedars After ecuUar ntuaUon of this after 1957 wod be taken up forcefuUy eject these poor It is not only an understanding between Govern-

eight to ten thousand tami-
the terrible commu- land bavin become eva- for auction But it Is obvious pattedars ments and leaders friendshi wsth India has become

lies are facnw the ye
WhiCh was perU- cuee property, could not get from the way the Government

cause of their condition forty the theatres orchestras and acquainted himself with the

threat of e e e - cularly terrible m these their khatedari rights. is proceeding In the matter
e eab an wmwlenb a mabS puenomenOn in ice uviet ufllOfl years ago Yesterday I came dance ensembles all manife- amazing progress achieved by

4. 1 -3 t
mn om the Meo kisans many There is yet another gate- that the possession and the

one e S lit'S 0 the Just covered a thing Indian we were all away from Stalinabad a fine stations of the amazing pro- this Republic visited the big

e n w1 tuey nave of em biswedar re for- go of pattedam Mter setti- naneY of no pattedar h se
move were e pabam who distance of about eighteen deeply moved by t modern city which I wa told gre s these happy people have Stalin Textile Factory and the

eiu and cuitwated for to leave the ar en mae g thousands of refugee It rather irocal that
were c vaUnt land tuated thousand kilometres as a was jUSt a httle village with a achieved so shod a time Oriental Institute and aend-

-years and migrate to Pakistan of to families on this land when the State Government only
near the city of Aiwar The member of the party of the Ov.rwheltiid single street 1mp Ut with could not but mspire a great ed a jeception m his honoUr

A brief reference to the neighbouring States This land 8tM remained the State last year passed law aboli-
iovernment thought that president of the Repib1iC of

kerosene before the revolu- deal of admiration and some given by the Presidium Of the

history of how these patte- land thus became evacuee pro- Govt aUotted ten bighas thing the biswedarl and
near the ciy would Tuu during his tour of this Bit Goodwill tion Tashkent and Saniar- envy

Suireme Soviet of Uzbekistafl-

came to posmm s nd and since evacuee p of land to even fay pa- zamindari system of land re-
money So the cotj and had an opportu- kand too have gro out of We saw the Fdoun Ibra- Today the histonc vt

d why they are facg this perty was exuded from the cularly to the lanWess1 the laons and fm the ben- for
as onth was fixed mty o observing at first hand We are ovehelmed by reçonitiOfl It wod not be th its one-and-a-hall comes to an end a vuit wMch

threat Is necessary purview of the ordinary laws barijans and the backward ning of this year that law haz i
commen auc on of the great mass enthusiasm thu evidence of 5 ath and too much to say that many million volunis and rare has brought our two great

these
poor pattars couid no communities. They iiave seen seen enforced and yet the

ua nearabout Al- .1th which the head of the 000dwlll which the Soviet parts of Central Asia have manuscripts of Snabnama ouiitnes and peoples still do-

Bekgrov1Iid get their Ithadedari rights cultivating this land for the Government at the Centre is
indISfl StSt W8S welcomed Union has for Iidia the Ra- durmg the last forty years and other eastern classics ser together as finn allies In

They
conUnued to remam as iaa so many yeam en they now aucon1ng land and con-

\ wherever he went The shtra ati said at a rece tion
leapt from mediaeval or even we visited the Polytechnical the quest of peace and pro-

t To Problein annual lessees would have got their kbate- ferring blswedari on new peo- VCt' I warmth and sincerity of the ivenb him to honour Soviet
prve age to the modern Institute where the new eni- gress for the world

Alter
1947 after the large- dan ghth but for the fact ple on payment of the neces-

receptiOn were ar greater Preside t Brethnev and de- period
neers and bders of new

It aU srd years befo scale migration of Muslim that this land was declared sa amount in the auction FIPSt than any of the Correspond dared that he wa a e that And the Rashtrapati conti- Th3tan are tramed we

1947 The prevalent form. of Meo ktsans and biswedaxs evacuee property and was bid
ents and observers accomPa- the bond of friendshi be- nued The transformation of were told by the President of

land relaonSlP inese d- the then Govemflt of Al- kept out of the purview of the The whole thing just The lsan Sabba ond the
the Rashtrapati had tween o two counth ll

Soet Central Asia hm a ape- TajlklStafl A HasoV that NGOTIIAT

tricth was the blswedari sys- war and Bharatpur was faced tenancy laws fantastic FOOT kisans who District Committee of the ever expected We often Won- row firmer and stron er as
cml significance for countries SOOfl a gigantic hydro-electiC

te wch land belonged th the problem of this hu The total extent of land have been cultivating land Communist P - took u the dered as to what was the the ears An th let Ie me which are stifi power station fl be built on AN

to the blawedar and the extent of land which re- covered by these categories in for years some of them issue It was decided tIt a cause of this feeling of lOve sidetotal1afld whole heart- der_deVe10P&' Our Gov- the riyer Vahsh as the upper

had take a plot as a malned thout ca and the two of war and have contInued pomesuon hunger-stre by Haram and affection nd came to the edly a e th ts ew ernment reabses that they part of the Amu Darya cafl- fl

tent and pay rent at a rate cultivation So it made Bhatpur comes about I 6 and tillage for the last 40 wod commence from the COnClUSIOn that It was far cannot wait for a slow and ed and that this l be the

varying from two to three appeal to the poor kisans iakh bighas ers are now being told 7th alnst the auction rhe more than what quetioflS of Another thing which em- gradual disappearance -Of biggest in the Soviet Union

times
the rate of land revenue particularlY the harijans and that the technicalities of Ktsan Sabha made It ye

foreign policy love for Indian erged very clearly was such evils as poverty ignor- We asked again to make sure FROM FRONT PAGE

which the State used to char backward communitieS who the law desire that they clear that the kisans would
music or admiration for In- the gmat signl&aflCe of ance and disease These re- and were told that it was real-

go fronz the biswedar were told that in case they PIoas quit tins ian, and that the defend their nossession at the
diafl saris could explain We

this friendship and the very quire radical treatnent ly so and the station would tion will work It is the UTUC

Some of the pattedar3 who me and settled on this lan land wod be sold to the cost of nil sacrifice At the
that it w sthg far exigence of Soviet reahty have the power of twp-and- that Is insistmg that the

are flow affected had been they would be required to pay A jetgoia highest bidder iast moment the CoUector in
deeper and solid and even if for us and for other under- a-half million kilowatt and Governirent must announce

cultivating land as tenants rent only at a rate equal to A way cduld easily have wrlthg Informed the Kisan we could not agree as to what deveioPed nations. As the 1iespred would be capable of produc- whatever concessions it has

long
before 1947 OrdinarilY the land revenue ( the ow aiter years and years been found avoid eject- Sabba that the nmed auc- conid be the cause of this Rasbtrapati put it, A vu'- ing thirteen million kilowatt- only after the stnke h crush-

under the laws passed the other ars the rent was o of possession and cnitivaU ment of these thousands of Uon had been nnned The
emotional response to every-

tor cannot but be greatly ne. pours per year All the Repub- ed and not before The flC

vous States wch have th three tes the land reve- the Govement seeks to eject pattedars The State vern- k1an won the first round
impressed by the phenome- lies of Central Asia and south has gone behind the purdah

been Included in Eajasthan nile ) these pattedars and auction meat could arrive at some But this is CDI the first
nal progress which the So- The Indian President of Kazakhstan will be sup- so far as the Central Govern-

and under the Rajasthan Thousands of familieS this land on the plea that settlement with the Govern- round From Jul 5 wIll corn-
viet Union has made in all further declared that the plied with ample ener7 and ment employees are concern-

tenancy Act adopted ter on were made leave thee the proceeds of the sale vue ment of a and make ne- mence another rOflfl The iK
fields of human endeavour Soviet Union had providea the dam on nver Vahsh will ed It makes its existence ft

these people should have be old tenancies and made to of th laudonid be deposit- cessa agreed contributions nat5rS are the
That a people 80 per cent not oniy spiration but en- be 300 metres us height the through press statements and

come thadars long ago settle on th land th this ed in the common pool At the the comfl pool or the ne r et Them e ectment
of whom were illiterate in couragement and assistance highest us the world m the parlours of the Minis-

. 1 1
FROMPAGE 4

197 should attain the pre- the development of our ters

.w.n..r A i A W W
a d th 1 d b

orce sent heights of progress and economy and saul that he 4ssginQ There Is no repressive men-

11 I(A LA I_ JSILJL
FROG PAGE ' tiat dtre wr °'k h'e account of all possible reve-

prosperity in less than half had no doubt that the So- sure that is jiot being kept In

camp Ic'n is 'Oifl On in the nue and nothing has happen- a century, has a message of viet Government would ax- Frn readiness It is also reported

district on- this issue led b ed In the last two months to ho for all the under- tend its sympathy and help
that the Territorlals too are

ined within the family tbe promu1gaofl of the 1957 which will come under the cod- nd Besis land to an ex- the Kisan Sabba A sees of show that mch a Rs 60 lakh
develoPed cOUflCS of the us the execution of the next We saw the mn Collec- bIfl mobilised Peter vea

under one cinuse or another Ordinance be made null d ing t u 1 O8895 standd te of 15 to 17 ink of d conlerences e being held merease u posble
world Plan which would be dcci- tive Fa of the Sbbflabad

has declared that if the Ter-

ce azinwiny exelflp- oid th the vmg that ses aes d the ulus land li acres will be transfeed th The spathy of all political Eecony the taxeS li r Ralenr prasad-had sd sive for IndIS r reon a farm which ites ritonal AY used against

aos bn9 the bLgaest gap of o acres eath to poor per- be 1 003 139 sthndard acs protected tenants with own- elemen is with the patte- no eld what the bpdget thiS 1 oscow before he bath Yes Soes Central Ia 400 famIlies and has 27 000 peacelul sthk the dade

through
whwh any landlord sons should not be disthrbed but the TeZangUfla reon (tak- ship nghts dars Even Congresen of estunates or instance e sn the Central Aafl Re- one Co no e P g of and wm O il ail workem

n escape EVefl a dcy por the ceiling shod apply to the mg one standard acm as equal That this Govemment is in- the district are remonstratmg plataO tSX of ES 80 inS publics of the soet Union of the uture f dia5 e the eld ol cotton the a employees to resi en

*0 t Act coming nin ce land of the icier as if the tans- te five convpted d acres) the capable of domg tins lcnd dis- W1th thefr State leaders ash- It is doubtful whether ten YesteniaY at a reception ven mom we amy m - hight They o 70 trac- mae from its ranks

e COn pnt a few ignpo or fey had not ten place d numb of holding above 75 tribubon ipatent from the p- them te find out some 1a acres of pantatiOfl U
bonoU here In uu- na a y

wer
tors and 50 and car regrettable that non-

ci c4ts tre caB the pint an (i) Ind Tnbunals for each convened d as each is visious of the Ceiling Bill way by which the eje come under this tax to yield en Y e worn uefl em ntai trees an
In Gulistan the central - cml orga aons like the

OTChctd and g it eeinpted Block a and a Ind Corn- 45 632 ld compnsed in th We were made to believe so of the poor pattedars b this unt riddinova te R!shaat1 flowers the dress faces and
lage of the farm, under the T

ara ew ama e -

Such eXemPtO will not be misnon for the whole Sink group is 798 568 converted d long that the objecbve of ld avoided When the preUm1na bud- a am ntloned th oe the Ian e the music d-
shade of lof cbmars, a da omens on erence

dscult, for the agency for with representahOfl to poor ae n-resable ld ceiling reduce inequalihes But the hsue Invved is of get was troduced much was kindness
e0 ; cin athe food all looked

long table was laid in hon- are
e OUS roedinf

tmpmenUng the inw is the pes nd agriculinral in- under the protected tenan is m land ownership and in thatri-
the policy of the State Go- made of the fact that there part of sections of eo le famIliar and not at l our of the esident It S black- b th G v

coipt bureauCrat and pro- bou shonid be foed in 1 76328 converted d aes bute some sulus land to the vemment in regard to its o were no new tasaUon propo- he ad met wherever he went strange But this was where
loaded th fresh and d ment

gg y o em

landlord Revenue Depart- implement the Act. land held by this group under landless)and landpoor eo that resources and fiscal measurec sais But the COmmuniSt PartY H foremost impression was the similarity ended
adwets of m ll only act

inent
Amopg the seven who have perSO cultivation is 5 633 340 opportunitieS are aorded to The State Government Is re- had even then said that new the grandeur of progress the AS we saw more the contraSt thed rnai a im provocation and for the

Such u the proSS of land made th dissent are alni convened d aes which these sechons th gn m somal luctant to take upon ithe taxes wonid have to be PO- soviet Union had made us so and difference th our con-
q g consequenc the Govern-

refo in na admb GopallrnshflayYa veterus na- will me under the cedmg steths and to feel they have a liabm and the saus sed The nance Minister had short a ipan as four decades dihon emerged The happy rca 4h
ong meat alone li be reon-

progress m the reverse dime- tionahat, B Yells Reddy a top limit is 3 422 400 converted dry equal opportumties with other
are aetermined that at all then given a sermon on the and he continued contented faces every one ter

o:rs 5 rums sihle The united massive

tion. leader of Telangafla A Laxini- acre& and the surplus land is sections of the cominimity We
tueywould not leave advantages of non-tax reve- progress has been well-fed and well-provided Gbo, addressed all4iidi general strike can-

Seven
members of the Select narasimha Reddy respected 2,210 940 converted dry acres were further told that reluchon defend1'it with

and would nue and the disadvantages of the more remarkable in the for the librariet schools nfl- . and said "flere on have not be stopped by bureau-

Committee have submitted their leader of the Telangana kisans or 440 188 standard acres in disparities in land owner-
all their might tax-revenue Centrni Asian Republics be- versities collective farms and before your eyes sour life cratic repression It will

mute dissent d mggcsted nd G Bapana sident of ZO standard aes u tak ship is essential for developmg
at thu Budget acteal-

and our home We ted to oniy make peaceful solution

t the Andhra Pradesh Agricte- as the ceiling Iit the surplus u operative communi The LogTrm does is to close the doors
live us happmess and peace more dcnit

(a) ceffing onid be fixed ral Labour Umon land in Andbra reon il be not a single day when the
to enhancmg non-taX re-

nd pce si the dearest The zero hour Is Bear Let

at an ur which elds an- That the SeCt Commfee 734 154 standard aes and in Congress leaders from Pandit
nue If rebber plantat0ve im

posseOn we mothem the Govemnt k hard if

n mcome 3 600 net for is conneed that iti proposals Telengana reon 296 810 stend- Nehru downwds do not re-
under the Government's j save '

a bitterly fought I-a

a family of five wou not wave any sulus ard acres peat these o)ectives And now The Kisan Sabha has also new scheme are taken into
om Tajistefl we came General Se Jl be a fit-

(b) net mcome shonid be innd ti seen from the fact that Thus if the cg of Es this Bill is thro in our given a clear call that this the public sector, m five or OM PAGE 5 ence m the lace even amidst to SUtht UzbeklSthfl our first g fine to the Second Plan

conndered m 314 of the gross no pwvision has been made 3 600 net income u equivalent faces - a Bill which does unnual drama of The threat s years each acre will yield the busile d h of a stop beiflg the romantic to und a proper prelude to the

?
income m case of wet knd and in the BUt for the dposaI of to 15 and&d acr the sur- not reduce mequalities in of ejeetment hanging on the a net profit of Es 500 and e Uniess is demmd u th hi om aboutits ork of Samaxkand We saw -

23 i case of dry land suIus innd plus innd m both the regions ownersp of land does not pattedurs should ceam The even half of the 20,000 ° have decided te The Stark o an th mus tomb where this tant di5fls With a comet-

(c) this cethng 1shonid be That there ll be a subshn- together ll e roughly reduce concentration of land in
State Goveent must set- acres are us the public see- the qw lint of m each e : hh great astronomer grand- ence can only plead that the

ed on the innd hal amount of land available 1 450 000 andard aes and the hands of a few does not tle this question th the tor it would mean an m- Y enever and here er e SOfl Beg and other des- Union Government prompUi

held by the famy fdr distribuhon s been found it is 20 standard acres it w'l1 give even a single acre of land
Government of and im- come of Es 50 ls to the As for the auctsoni of the 1

v cendants are buried We saw accept the justice af the em-

d) no exemptions should be by those who have disagreed be about 925 000 sinndard as th agricnitural labourers and
mediately take steps to get State By hadlng it er nements a2tted to the re-

e mee
ath

ey o y o remaIns of the faus obser- ployees' demands and aceve

made except for tea coffee md th the majonty on the Seled Added te tins is about poor peasanh How they can
th land released from the joihe pvate meter nfl that iugees which began the e e wa e

t
S une vato of ug Beg whicWaS a negotiated settlement It is

rebb plantations (these do COmttee The following figu- B 000 000 aces (about 600 000 square up this Bill with all the
ev1uee property law fld the Ste ll get us the qce oj trapsc events the the Sthg1ethat hasnOt

razed to the ground by roll- not yet too iste

°er lfor grazing TvlIar=:u fetch a net =l1 =ipi hghsg bthSRS altogether stop
behdo1e site

h:le fln&aShOUl
that e

sll= move andthestrlke

land be made come of Es 3,600 per annUm thsbuted by the Government SiOfl and with the much pull-
an something that has loss on 1OOeo acres Govererncflt ShOUld immed- t ° a

W which are be1n preseed Ofl e mass of Cenal OOV-

(f)afl protected tenants may vai7 between 15 and 20 cued Nagpur resolution we do
ara Y been done in the 'ng the expenthture tel try for a negotiated set- e stand Ui

th great care bythe Gov- ernmens employees Izidians

thonid be made oerS of non- shndard wet as the aye- Thus C fOtet of 1 500 000 not know How a Socialist pat-
reas

th
side Achutha Menon said tlement of the usurs regard- m

w. ernment of Uzbetafl The a 8a and k
them

resumable lands m thea possm- rage 15 rtasdar a to 2 000 000 standard acres of tern of society can be bmlt h darsefserefoofl that the whole policy of the sng the pc o! the te- Faridabad mourns is dead
Rhtati as deep - peacef and just sertlernen

non taken as the ceilinS limit in the land would be available for any advance Can be made to- a vital sti L li
Oovernnient was one of dis- meats and the method of d ds

press y 0 g care The worker a b in

(g) compensation should not Andlira region the ntimber of distributIon and at the rate of sards develTopmg a cooperative In
UiOO payment testis the genufle

of reasonable and theGOvem-

exceed four times the net rn hoMifl above 15 standard one standard acre t0 each economy t pf such land re- kisans of Alwar have the I
represente ives of e re U meire of wlbeing for the The sam da w nv d in ment uhrasonable.

come for the mt slab and one as each is 72,393 the land family about 15 te 20 kh fo only the philosopinc patby and support of U

gees livingfor those who created it Tashkeflt the pital of Uzbe- IS now oniY than pubil

for the bst dab cOmpflSd in s soup si aeulturai inbour and poor panditi of Jantermantar Road democrath elements In the orker industh yaridabad has rened sh and gave it to the nahon stan wch looks 'ike a opmion at CSfl make the

(h) i fransfers made smce 2,089 034 standard acres, land peasant families can be given can tell district and the Sta workers toddy-pperS and daily busmess and life goes on mass of grmne and a huge Govent see reason
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hae partfcularly rattled two tries to maker out that Sowet

1
persons. One is the Inevitable aid my lead to India taking

-
I - §1

Frank Moraes and the other to the Soviet pattern and this

I

it appears, Is a jeteran Con- might lead to India going

Y Of
0

M
gressman in Kerala whom under a Right dictatorship'

1
A n n 1

Cuitent managed to spot Can you beat itSOV1et pat-

e ars ranian , . ± M After tern leads to a Right triumph

.
': - LW1iW rV T fJW' V1tUULJ °

his own colleague haa and Morae Is upset at the

f4llI 4 4 ' 'ItW _/ U I L, LI r was duly rewarded the unity o the German thb india

wm m u n is a y 1RETS?
1bO

should be coniparatwely easy

T Conunonwealth Pre-
overshadowotherconsidera; thER8hTPIU8 lieortfelt Lorthe extreme Bight to re-

. . . .

inlers.Conference bit the th 'West " 'A " A i. . . . ,

p a group, at pm-.

r
The politwal organisaton of The lrarnan working cli,zss gazines were issuei tiirougii oi the Iranian Communists. and vities of the Communist party iieauines mainiy witi tue cl

v a a german public d IiUZi4n Express o sent moving more and more

in Joctol form was set up from the iery beginning of the which Marxist ideas took root the Communist Party of Get- Dr Eram published a Marxist pi1 hd tussle that disi line
ueouiects Desai a person who takes the Hitler admirer has tO the Left."

" Iran s Constttutiono2 Revhstwn ( 1905-1911 ) In this period among the Iranian youth many did its best to help them magazine called Puma (World) the aparthied disgrace thois of its enforcement
lii other fields as let iiimseii go He Is tern- Th Kera2 Congressman

a series of Social Democratic circles were founded rn Iran in this period the Commu- Various papers and magazines DUnIa was soon recognised as Now news reaches that some
as we good work at much more straightf or

but these cirdes lacked a sing'e 1eadershn programme and nlst Partil was one of the main including Struggle The Banner the official organ of the Com- sha deals were ThiS 19 fOlZOWd Up With It WOUld b interesting to the anti-China business fails ithird He felt that Ra5endra

coiist;tuLion and thd not 1ave the benefit of a monolithic organlsers o the mass move- of Retolution and 'he Red Star munist Party of Iran
-t

°°' that find out how far Morarji s to spoil india-Soviet friend- PIXSd was Iettsn down the

-oianisation ?nentS against the colonial aere published abroad in the The Party began to extend tin bLzff MZCILI1n Mojs est man for vies on the problem of ship Reports come pouring Congress In Kerala ilihere

, Powers and the reactionary Persian language activities and to set up connec- oth. Prime thC take over from or after cermn unincation coincide j of Soviet aid to India s anU-Bovietisin s among tue

on June 22 1920 the Corn clique a policy .. hich with Its regime in Iran In 1919 the j this period wider the lead- tion With its members In this t raystque Nehru Among all in the with the Prime Minister's ian combined with the cool handiest weapons against the

munist Party of Iran was found- barbarous and despicable acts is Government of Iran signed a ershlp of the Communist Party period a considerable number of apart, the Commonwealth CObinét, t is Desas who public declarations on the reception to MorarJl s plea Communists

ed and this was the first Ira- determined to stifle freedom ir treaty with the British Gay the workers of the Khusistan students joined the cer- ojt as a man oj strong subject for aid in Bonn What will Afld in anr case he asked

nuin worlcjng class party of a this country The Conference ern,nent This treaty violated oi refineries laid down their Communist Party .- more material ties which Che?tZCtS? and firmness for Sadoba our adi,ice his West German and Ama. what was all this praise for

new type The activities of the declares its full solidarity with ncZepen'1ence of Iran aiu tooLs arid went on strike for the 1936 the illegal organisa- O,t Presently beset plays the that he also take to vega rican patrons say if this Soviet moon rockets and arts

' orking class political orgamsa- the struggle of the Iraman pea- a broad mass ino,ement for rst time Another strike was tion of the Communist Party among these was the ax-
role that Patet pIaed tariansm and sfrange and leads Indians to draw the P'S Have they

tiofl of Iran can be c1assüld in pie including the struggle of the ts repeal grew up The Corn.- organised at Vatan a big textile was dlsco%ered by the police change of Government papers rn former years ' It s then o.isepunes obvious conclusions control-led earthquakes and

three periods Social Democratic Party of Iran ,nufliSt Party p1ayed an liii- factory in Isfahan and a group of its members i.d infe- ef the Finance he ferv&itly pleads voldanoes? Then what they

c which in the struggle agamst its portent role ii this struggle were arrested IftYThree of Minister is the antt-Cemmu- 'would it not be wiser to are boasting about?" God

The period of activity of tsarlst oppressors has had so The Communist Peril,' also m CIAM them stood trial and were con- Re is reported to have gone par excellence "" i_- 1p fr those we preserve our anti-Sovieteors

%ariOUs Social Democratic many victims fought for Iranian recogfltttOfl ' ru JIVI demned to Imprisonment Dr to say that he was aware The finishing touch to get DIADNESS know but wrongly distrust Their hatred makes them

circles of the Soviet Government and EiSfli \% 55 among them of the hurdles in the path the West German revanchist- thSfl to CSflV9S& for it m mad

0 The period of actisity of the
The Social Democratic c- the conclusion of the J'riend- At this tune the security icr- He knew that Pakistan and On Morart a side was No 'fl'IIE Rashtrapati s enor- quarters we do iot know and

the Communist Party of des of Iran started their ack_ ship Treaty of 1921 with that vices of the Shah Reza regime TUDEft JS ORtl had their conlct, that other nian In Nehru s Cabinet mously successful tour of cannot afford to trust?

Iran
vitaes at a time n en eaor - country a large number of South Africa was has so much sympathy for the Soviet Union seems to Working himself up Moraes July 5

sag class there was a 0 1925 the Ghaar Drnasty Cofl3fliUfliStS iii VflOUS PSitS of in l91 during the Second widespread and that many of
S The period of activity of the strong and when ran a on y oertiirown and Shah Reza the country They were subect- wort War the dWt4*O41 the younger generation in

i; Tudeh Party' of Iran; a lIflhitd numberofindustria established his dictatorial pow- ed to brutal repreasron andbar- regitne of Shah Keza was , ' the Commonwealth were ,

wolt O and some indus era ie new regime began a barous torture lb the prisons overthrown qnd his son took jealous of parting with even

CIDCT °'OD
pr 1s cI represive policy against the power.PotitcaZprssofler3,ifl-, . ' atitueoftbe!rsovereignty. ¶"flJ '.

rifle. I' tria en rprises em air as P '4 But inside W a leading figure in the trade eluding Communists were re- he suggested It ap- r u
' appeared in the uncongenial outside the country the movement of the country leased and enioyed vela*tve that some start should

The peTd ofactivitvof the nditsoas of aneasternfeudal
Co died under the torture This freedom to express and pro- l made Let the exchange of

ststUtsOfl5lSoinlD5flo

ev::techoedroufldtheworld ea abT !V eorsugtha+ ICONOMY __ NOTES

cracyfOUfldth :Y=i the:eorgarnsat1OnStfl
rnhTh:COflC5SW1Ithe

bytheregfrne
rev:lu prisonerstheTudeh PaTtIIOf Mends tliereneed eo rs likePatrrnlght sireditshouldbeofl the

intellectuals an d activities showed revolution- political situation of Iran and tiOUW1J acri es of t e em- iran wes founded. secrets Even Cabinet minutes imve heaved a sigh of re- basis of barter Involving

elements
of the countryan re- ary consistency and became its policy toards the inuflist Party sent an anti- With its foundation the class ), macic avanalge As lief Not so certam other exchange of non-tradition-

suited in the appe
ircies tue first retoliirionafy schooLs Shah Reza regime Communist BIT to the Malss struggle of the working class tar tiiose whose relations other al indian items tot mal

and an electric

gal S0C151 Dfli0 c C for conscious revolutsOfleS After this Congress besides (Iranian Lower House) The and the anti-colonial progressive were not an that they should countriesnot less but iice To this the That Am- AGENT meters plant near Delhi

These circles in Teheran who later played an effective its internal activities the Parts Bill tO3 amiroved and thus movement of the Iranian people bi, a start could be made by more friendly to the U S bassador has not agreed In utwu suøuaaiv Among items exported b

Raslit and abriz played a role in tie worker? and de- extended its aetwities abroad CoinlflthnWt 4CtiVUfeS were as awbole entered a newphase of seIecte secret wh economies depen- case cash basis Is not ac- "a far

leading role fl the armed mocratte movement In 1?ifl A series of Marxist works were offkkiiiv banned. The foundation of the TUCIeh state papers ded on apCU1tUra1 exports cepted by India he says, and Included In the Agree-

struggle of our people against translated and pubhshed in In this period Dr Erani who Party of Iran was a turning it not known what our y large-scale exports of his country might boycott C O'1G With meat ior tuture are van-

¶ colonialism anti the despOhc SEDt4D PEIUOD Germany and Austria Gmany later was killed in prison play point in the contemporary his- prime inister's reactions Panerican grain they fear- Indian goods theacrlmOriY attending Sh31O

of the Gha2ar dpnaStil was the main centre of activities ed an inportant role in the acts- tory of Iran and its people But the pitfalls are uld not but mar the the i&iO- e pruc, shoes
f The period of actimtii of the

obvious The Government of ProsPects of trading their Tha11 s a art 0 .- an eaeeg goods and steei

Th the foundation and leader- Cunist Party 0 1mw In ___ india has no particular con.. ow produce. w, iue - ,a- ungary, a n g a

ship of these circles the revo
1917 the Great October

ct the United King- it is their fears have new 3-142-year Tra4e and Agrecflt aiso in-

IntsySiD= UOflP0f WORLD MARXIST REYWEW OiE iYiT LY
eniiflCUt role F0 help ed the Edalat (Justice) Party

mcludlng Cabinet XPO
rieLe,rt

e a rica has sought to cut the ent so eisa the earnestness 1J and non-cothnierelal

cumen= wlththe
animpor:

WORLD MARXIST REViEW, MAY 1960 o:esd?St m:: DriUsh Cabinet ' th rt eaCh8 stan-
iflUfliSt Party of Iran Price Re 1 I- : prles sddch =5 = :u mave lndo-U wheat- fl55OW selfish point

sent some of its members to In June 1920 the fonner I
Lenin had proclaimed ,hh made available to Pakistan deal coinnture a his envns HUfl5Z7 IS a Socialist oiviates th need for

Iran. Vladiifl flukbadze and a of the Edalat Party f May issue of the conditions of wmk and in regard to4he oganlsat1oa the United IC4ng- W1 the first two have Be can- ersi With Its Industrial fi
group of Social Democrats were and a group of Iranian revolu. premier Manust inaga- the status of office workers of the Communist 'arty And of contented thesa- not of course shout at the going up by ovid for an ever-in-

sent to Tabrix and another tiondrtes in Anzak (New sine of the world has as Its further pointedoot theasticie ontbeey&iw USA can have a se With the prospect states whose bayo-. to nine per cent trade

groupbeadedbYS&

Orsms
fldthefi5St ge nolozIca1Prozreeslmeansthe

and OO4ZOOIC9eeateVerIItMnO
ofalesseroft-takeoftheir netsiielpiiimkeepiiispra-

The RUSSlafl res ohitionary of 'the Communist Party of changes in the structure of eiiange taking place huffed this attemit of Mae- e3 little boorishness In New ø- offer long-term credit to

Social Demociata' took acUve the working class m ad t that the que In ica. . '

'
to alongtermpact, Delhi nQt make much

: ntries . on vour sms.

part in the defence of Tabriz he p0
the con and elect- Vfloed capitaiist countries tion concerning the anisto- smarting under he

to a relationship of which (includIng irsactical steps In this

and the battle of Rasht In fl
iuee corn Th& pIty oi facts of cracy of labour proved to be There Is an article by On- t w11 owevcr iave

Tabria 25 and in Rasbt 140 of e a e;21ru
and ft the changes among the the most complex of all The shin on the role and taska of euJveie fefi. the V S has done ment& Some of lt mann- awalt a detailed study

i.-' . theth'loStth& lives. erst o omeni a DC workers th thetJnited theSoviettnadeUnIofl1nthe . g%T RAcE t its'prospects'ot eIling .
° thSO flinY b factn UkeIoeomotives w°° ItS UtllISa ,.

translation of the ManIeStO of secretaries The Programme Great Britain, Gor- artocrcy Is a complex social construCtiOn of Cominunisni I _i '
mat' calculations tue j f the

the oflmumst party the work th C0fl5ttt O.i C
an nd Austrih

pheaomn which arises and This article gives a lot of faets iwinister over- villain o the piece Is cer- j The Agreement with

of genius by Marx and Bagels
were also discussed and ZU Y develops under the impact of of how trade unions function S.K. PATTh got a great an siow iiis ta1y' the PL 480which Ia it ias put up the lax- Just the begin-

was done under the direct sup- approved by the Congress j addition there is the flrst a number of conflicting fec- In a Socialist society, how " e.UnIted m1,assaaor not onb an instrument of gest bridge In the who'e of Of ClO5 Thd0Thifl

ervisicin of Orjinikdze. But it comment on this problem by toss there Is eembined atten- th a own N hea threat- ki1g countries like India gaston economic coopers-

'% as not completed
Thecongresssenti:ttersot theaI BOaXdthIS The lirat article In this Issue

asina re- trade with In-

During the Constitutional Re- ' of thO Council of People a ti t question of the I' VfflOfl On "WP.r and the of the workers as the most likely successor - g a as g conduct-

'olution workers trade unions COIflflhlSS5iS SM the Executive of non-production Working Class Uere a his- c, Nak Sadoba was a trifle Indin was a reguIai aim- every year wh the turn- on ie-

were set up in Iran for the first Bureau Of the Third Isterna- workers in the more highly toril survey Is made on the The historical anniversa- but after nfl any tamer of Thailand till wC lii thO fltflOSS Of
over eat year uvusg nine hr of his country has

time The trade umon of the tiOflSl The Congress advised the developed capitalist countries how id aspo lies are celebrated In this publicity helps. 954 when due to certain have esasmuasve ie ' the vanloug 9nterest-

teheran printing workers issued COfltSul Committee to move to and gives the reasons fot and e wo g asswaa e first there e the 15th Mo?SX3I afld his admirers d012J8 In dCliv1 of inp r mauanci olesa balanced Aw' what 'W 1deas' which emerged

a paper called ETTEFAGHE Teheran and set about found consequences at this pheno- VerY er ay anniversary of the defeat of were not sitting idle either P ShO had to suSpend f the eale of e r of im" " r " during the discussions pro-

KABGABAN (W 0 r k e r s ing Party organisationS In van- menon.
'r ucteci that They decided to repeat the Of Thai zice Thai- nor for ye ce e e as jflg it have still 'ito be

Unity) In 1910 the first strike ° panta of the country VO 0 CIld
Ui first ° of StUpOfldotlS penfOrfl35flCe of z8fld however continued h the way to be

ar e £

tookpla"cernTth&anThis undergroundButilisPiteOt
Correspondentecmeyeaiu oncl =dIy

sink! 1 days. dicult COfl&tIOflS and reac-, class and other social strata hOd SlOt beOfl pOSSIbJO to Coirespondit dOWn to New ,
ItS Government ut now tijat the possiblil- Arnong the products sup- Industrially and develop its

The effective struggles of 'Y OPPTSSiOD the activiti of capitalist 8ociety There Is W FinullY there Is a snpple Delhi from the influential InSIStS that India of . i- piled by Hungary to Tndia trade Is a guarantee how-

Iran a Social Democratic organ of the Party went on and reach- an illuminating survey o the Now the author pointa out men flueci witi facta and somi weekly Christ end should bus' rice from It on tig iave iieen unäer- ao far are locomotives ever that further steps in

isatsons drew the attention and ed new heights In Teherfi salaried workers and their re- has become possible for the figures on the story ofecono- Welt Morarji gave turn '' im'ment basis to by the VnIted Sin- transformers and electric the "manifold tasks" flow-

the admiration of the Workers Tabria nd ?4ashbad, Party or- lattonship with the industrial working class to actually pro- development 'in the another of his Inimitable Intl.
the scales even wit meters. it iias aim mg groin it wiu aim iso

Social Democratic Party of ganisations were set up The proletariat vent world war and gives the 8oei countries In i-fact, interviews. hit Ofl the other band that ThUW' honM pour undertaken to supply and taken before long

Russia and its great leader Le- Communist workers succeeded Nest we have an analysis objective and subjective condi- issue Is expectionaily ricii baa no need for Thai rice Its venom and not New erect a complete hydro-

ntis In 1912 at the Prague Con
trade t the effects of technolo- tions that have brought about for any serious nor can it defray scarce DeIhL electric power station in

ference of Bo1shevks In a re- muon moveient in the country gloat changemechanisa this possibility of the reallsa- student of the world Cominu-

solution the following is said The Iranian trade unions ioined tion and automationOn tion of the age-olcL'dreams of movement, which goeo on JULY 10, 39O AGE

abo t Iran the international eyolubonary the structure of the working man But he states that wilt from victory to victory
U Trade Union Organisation class It is pointed out that not be possible unless the '

The Workers Social Demo- Moreover a series of cultural apart from changes in the working class fully develops

craticParty of Russia protests and art chibs were founded in factory there are also big a powerful peace movement _.jrAi
against the policy of the tsanlst various cities A number of ma ehaneS inking place in the composed of wide social atrata
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punishable with Un-

0 FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT
tive drivers and emefl to June ° and went On from the '

w '

w may ex to

.

fully participate in the strike. meeting to serve notice for U. £ l
one Yer' or it e which ma extend to

The air of India itself is surcharged these days as °fl Jii3r 2 AmongthOSe pre-
aisoappea1ed d:iaterU1flOUflceu that

one thousand rupees or both."

;:si:raiofPo11CeP011 Joints g:1'
ttl

ciause of the Eentia1 eryces

workmg people scheduled for July 11 midnight The commissioner (He d uarters) WI the Dakshln Railway hmedabad a series of
I

Maintenance Orthnance, 1960
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